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VOL n......KO 33.

BY EPH. MAXHAM'

WATERVILLE, MAIHE, THllRSDAt, MAR. 8,1849.

!t%9 Mail. It puilithedon Thursday Morning, in and. she took the box from her carpet'bag, hoped that by some possibility she atid JPem- ly handsome. This Wu not the one,however,
WIIfGATE’S BUILOING,

Mtin Stnet, opposite W. C. Dow & Go’s. Store.

AT »1,50 A YEAR.

POETEYr
MILTON, ON HIS LOSS OF SIGHT.
[Ttie inblimlty nnd besutv o^ tlie rollowin; stanzas
from the Oxford edition of Milton's Works, are in keep
ing with the spirit and character of England's great^t
poet, and the nhthor of Paradise I.ost.1
I am old and blind I
Men point at me as smitten by God's frown ;
Afflicted and deserted of my kind,
Tet I am not east down.
I am weak, yet strong;
I mttmnr not that I no longaf. see;
Poor, old, and helpless, t the more belong,
Father Supreme I to Thee.

'

A merciful One!
When men are farthest, then Thou art most near,
When friends pass by my wenknoascs to shun,
Thy chariot I liear.
Th.y glorious face
Is leaning toward me, and its holy light
Shines in npon my lonely dwe'.Iing-plncc—
And there is no more night.
On my bonded kne^,
I recogidze Thy pwpoeo, clearly shown t> .
My vision Thou hast dimmed that I may see
Thyself, thyself alone.
I liavc nought to fear;
This darkness is the shadow of Thy wing;
Beneath it 1 am almost sacred—hero
Can come no evil thing.

-

-

Oh I I seem to stand
^Trembling, where foot of mortal ne'er hath been—
.
Wrapped in the radiance from the sinless land
i .
Which eye hath never seen.
Visions come and go;
Shapes of resplendent beauty round me throng,
From angel lips t seem to hoar the flow
Of soft and holy song.
It is notliing how,
When heaven is opening on my sightless eyes,
When airs from “ Paradise " refresh my brow,
,
That earth in darkness lies.
Ill a purer clime,
My being fills vvith rapture—waves of thought
Roll in upon my snirit—strain, siiidime
Break over mo unsought.
Give me now my lyre!
1 feel tho stirrings ol a gift divine.
Within my bosom glows unearthly fire,
I.it by no skill of mine.

^

iWiaccUanu.

'%v '

[From the Model American Courier.]

I / THE BRACELET.
v-v.

By Mrs. Caroi.inf. Obsb.
cnAPTER I.

which she bad found on the (able of the hotel
directed to Miss C. Marshall.
‘ No, it is you that are mistaken,’ said Mrs.
Farkhurst, who had by this time taken the
locket from the box.
‘ What can this be, then ?’ said Catharine i
and tearing open the envelope, she beheld a
gold box or casket. She opened it and found
wrapped in delicate tisshe paper, a diamond
bracelet. At the bottom of the box was a slip
of paper on which was written: ‘From C. P.’
‘Who can C. P. be?' said Catharine, and
she tried to recollect some, one of her friends
whose name bore these initials.
She could think of no one except a young
.lady by the name of Clara Prescott.
‘ It must be Clara,’ said Mrs. Farkhurst.
, ‘ Yes,’replied Catharine; ‘yet the writing
does not at all resemble her’s. It looks more
like a gentleman’s hand.*
"
‘ Perhaps a gentleman wrote it,’ said Mrs.
Farkhurst. ‘ There is Mr. Parker who called
on us while we were at the hotel.’
‘ His name is Robert,’ said Catherine, ‘ and
besides, our acquaintance is too slight to war
rant his making me so expensive a present.
After all, it must have come from Clar^ who
probably sent it at flio time we were both ab
sent from the room.’
....................

GlfWTTER II.

Not more .than five minutes had elapsed af-.
ter Mrs, Farkhurst and her neice had left the
hotel, when a handsome private carriage arriv
ed in which were a gentleman by the name of
Marshall and Miss Cecilia Uarshall, liis daug’ater. A handsome suite of rooms, the same
that had been occupied by Mrs. Farkhurst and
her neice, wese engaged for a week ; and tho
young lady, after divesting herself of her trav
elling dress, threw herself upon a lounge 16
rest after the fatigues of a long jouraey. Her
father, who said he iTeeded exercise rather
than rest after having been so long confined in
the carriage, went out to purchase some tickets
for a concert which was to be that evening.
He had been absent half an hour or more,
when the chambermaid entered and said—‘ I
believe, ma’am, your name is Marshall ?’
‘ It is,’ rei)lied Cecilia.
‘ Then here’s a letter for you.’
‘ Who pave it to you ?’ asked Cecilia, her
color heightening, as she looked at the super.snfiption.
‘ A mighty stylish-looking gentleman,’ repli
ed the girl, ‘ who charged me to give it into
Mies Alarshall’s ovw hands.'
The moment tlie girl had left the room, Ce
cilia broke the seal of the letter, and found, as
she had before suspected by the hand-writing,
that it was from Clement Pemberton, a gen
tleman to whom she had been for several
months affianced, but with whom she had re
cently had a misunderstanding. Her parting
words to him were—‘ For the future, 1 shall
not be at home to Air." Pemberton.
During tho first angry excitement of her
feelings, she imagined that ho was wholly to
blame. Afterwards, ^len she had time for
reflection, she found that she had been quite
ns much so as Pemberton. She hud for seve
ral weeks vainly hoped that he would make
some advances towards a reconciliation, but he
had neither called nor written. She, there
fore, the more eagerly read the note she now
received:—
‘ While you contemplate making a short so
journ in the city for pleasure. I am unexpect
edly called here on business. You and your
father will undoubtedly bo at tho concert to
night in order to witness the first appearance
of Madame--------- , the celebrated cantatrice,
when, if you wear the diamond bracelet I sent
you, I shall consider it ns an intimation that
you will permit me to call on you. If, on the
contrary, you refus* to wear it, this will be the
last time that I shall trouble you. I sent you
a note by the same messehger that carried the
bracelet. His thoughts, however, were it seems
so entirely concentrated on the box, which he
understood contained something very valuable,
that he forgot to leave the note which he had
deposited in the crown of his hat. This I hope
will meet With ft better fate; a friend of mine
having offered to leave it at the hotel Where
you of course, as on former occasions, make it
ycur home while in the city.
Yours sincerely,

An open trunk stood in one of the private
parlors of a hotel, situated in one of our larg
er cities, into which Mrs. Farkhurst was packinfls^arious parcels consisting of artielns for fe
male attire, wliich she had been purchasing,
for fall and winter wear.
‘ Where are yon going, Catharine ?’ said she,
to a young lady, who, equipped for a walk,
was just gliding out of the room.
‘ Only to purchase a few articlea wjtich I
forgot yesterday.’
‘ Remember that the cars leave in about an
hour, said Mrs. Farkhurst, who was Catha
rine’s aunt.
‘ Half an hour will suffice for my purpose,’
replied Catharine, ‘ If the locket 1 sent to be
mended should be returned while I am gone, I
will thank you to pay the bill.’
‘ Certainly,’ replied her aunt. ‘ Now, don’t
forget and stay too long.’
Catharine had been gone only a few min-]
iites when some one rapped at the door. It
proved to be a lad, who said he had brought a
locket from the goldsmith’s for Miss Mar
shall.
The half-hour which Catharine said would
siiffice for her shopping had passed, and Mrs.
Farkhurst began to be nfriiid that she would
not return in season for tlie cars. In order to
be os nearly ready as possible, she gathered
logclUer a few articles hdongiog to her neioe,
Clement Pemberton.’
lying upon the table and sofa, among whioh
The
moment
Ceeilia
had finished xeading it,
was tbp ho|L oontaiuing the locket and packed
them into her own trunk. As minute after she hastened from her room, hoping that the
minute passed away and her neice did not person who brought it had not yet left the ho^
corner Abe grew uneasy, and putting on her tel. She was too late, and the people belong
bonnet she determined to go in pursuit of her. ing to the house could give her no information
A door opened as she was passing it, and m concerning him; being, as they raid, an entire
lady stepped into the oorridor, who proved to stranger.
*'And has no one been here before fo-day,’
be an pld and intimate friend. They were vee
T9 glad to see each other, and stepping into said she, ‘ who enquired fbr Miss Marshall?’
‘ No on6,’ replied the person she addressed.
.tue room, which the lady had just left, they in‘ Yes; there has, too,* said a boy who had
jiulged in a ieq. minutes’ conversation. While
Mrs. Parkliurst was thus engaged, some one entered a minute before. A young man saw
belongiug to the establishment was accosted me standing at the door and asked mo if there
by a young man, who enquired if' there was a was a Miss Marshall here, aiid I told him that
there was, and that he could find her in No. 2.’
Mfss Marshall at the. hotel.
‘ How long since ?’ she inquired.
‘ There is,’ replied the person addressed.
* Not more than an hour ago.'
/Hqre is somolbiiig for her,’ s^id the young
‘ It must have been while I was absent from
inqn> producing what appeared to be a small
box neatly wrapped in a piece of paper, upoo the parlor, changing my dress,’ thought she, as
she ran quickly back to her apartment, and
.which was written ‘ Miss C. Marshall.'
The person to whom it had been luunied im commenced searching for the bracelet alluded
mediately took it |o the room occupied by Ca to in the note, in every probable and improba
tharine and her. aunt, the. door of wliieb bad ble place. Not finding it; she wrote the follow
b<ten iel\ Qpeo by Mrs.: Parkbursi. No one ing-note to'Pemberton ;—
‘ As I ^ve not received the bracelet which
being, present, he entered, and placing ihe box
upon tbe ;ta|ile, withdrew. In a minute aflei^ you refer tq in your note, the person you sent
ward Cathuiino r.eiurued, and pereeiTisg the it by must either^have lost it, or left,it ip my
box and; deluding .ik was the ;ono; oontaiAing
tbo locHetx^ .haslily de|K>siled it, together
»itb the attiqletshe bud.been purebdsing, in
lierjqurpet .lm^ % tlH4 tiweuhe was vejdiq- is^e to tvMr h this evening
concert, how. ed.bjf:J)cr gHnt, wbp »aw b«r u d>» passed the eveT fhait^iis I may feql to baty ttxe memory
doo'r of her friend’s room. A eab bad ban in of our Ifte rnUundontandjog iq oblivipa. ’
wilting M«fe ,ti»e to qpni-qy, ^hMu
ifae' deIt Wm Jim pntU simbad finUlwd writing this
Wfs
.’IpiiMwed to OMW, and wete nqle, tlml.lt pcourred to hoe that iJm know net
%tqs^||y,ip iftmon |i»r tlM >eai!i. (^,doy. where tpss^.it, qs FombeitoR knd. not.mapb Jtnilqwtd. tind. PA; fbe lidkwlBg^ .aMHtiiag ttoned m km tka nwne
the;ketei wbeiw he
libsaqu
:^irldh^o mmstopping, .Par4otkexi«tuiroeiiKKm-«AerAMV Wbm by![M«V>pas ui?r«i«|iliBM baiddmi
who suggmted, Khmi the mw kiw; whet
bwtlOdihMi to AxiriidM- M iuppeqed, thatih* pwwm .«ntmMo4 with
td,tit».HMdson< ,is,. ■ >
iWI H i»:4di« ,iwong
t
wnplwWim .tlwJr
‘ks
we*
iKImmI•(PM#
0 toself mndo imqgkrites nf ilhe.oooqIk ^dWi|^aMi9.«BnaM;tl* Jputm
ipomo, neither pf wkpm
shulag. Oetih_MrMe.4iE.wtlMr«tenoi bsenl'eiiy*
hNtoMi lwr.Miw?«Mlli,
'jtri n;
fi

-

«omm«we,nad

He a^lH Tend the note and moTe cardfdlly in the bniy tfoasoa foB want of tbeeo nselbl
tfaiiige.
than before
A farmer who has timber, and is in^nious,
‘Something most have happened,’ said he,
‘for every aentence is as respectfiil as if I were or dan get a neigiibor who is skilled in the use
her grandfather instead ot her lover. She is of tools to assist him, con often construct rude,
at the sanie hotel where she and her father al coarse implemouts cheaper than he can buy
ways stop when in the city, and requests an them. But small tools, nnd all machines and
interview as soon As I can make it convenient- implements that require nice work, may be
I shall go iniraedrfitcly, and if you will bear me purchased at a much cheaper rate than the
company, I will introduce yon to her, if the de farmer can make them.
It will cost a fanner three times tu ttiitch to
nouncement ofonr interview prove auspicious.’
‘And if it should not—;what then T said Ber construct a plough in the old-fashioned mbdC
of employing the carpenter and blacksmith, at
resford.
‘Why you will be close at hand to save me it will to buy ploughs of the beat construction.
And the improved ploughs now sold at Ihe
from committing .-my deed of despBrationi'
Although Pemberton spoke in this style of agricultural stores require so much less draught
badinage, he in reality fell much auxiety aMo thau the old, rude implements, that they are
what had happened to bring Cecilia to the city cheaper at the uanal prieoa than the home
CHAPTER IV. I
‘ t thought, Berresford, that you seemed to so unexpectedly. What traiibled him most, made ploughs are at nothing. These remarks
are unnecessary, at the present day, in moat
be quite smitten with Ihe young lady we saw howevever, was the style of the note, so en parts of the country.
at the theatre,’ said Clement Fdmbcrtun to his tirely different from what he had « right to ex
Some tools have been so much improved,
friend, as they sat together in their parlor at pect from one with whom he liud recently
been fully reconciled, after a long and painful timt tliey bid defiance to all conipolition, ex
tho--------- House.
cepting that wbicli has been the result of long
‘ I confess,’ replied Berresford, ‘ that her estrangement
During their rapid walk to the hotel, Berro- experience, great ingenuity, nnd expensive im
style of beaiUty is very much to my taste; but
plements and imichinury in their construction;
you want soroetliing more classic, I suppose.’ ford’s thoughts were much more intent on de and it is far belter for the,farmer to buy such
vising
some
means
to
unrawsl
tho
mystery
of
‘ To confess the truth,’ said Pemberton, ‘ 1
superior tools at niodefale |iriee, than [o use
thoughUliitIo about her face, my attention was the bracejet,-than the opportunity which seem heavy bungling iiupleinents, if ho could h.avo
now
to
present
.itself
of
being
introduced
to
ed
engrossed by the bracelet she wore. Did you
his friend’a Jiancecy although ho hud lieurd her them a.s a present.'
observe it ?’
Let n fanner procure his implement^ ns hu
‘ I minded that she had a very beautiful much celebrated for; lier beauty and aecora- may, lie sbunld ini.w ooiumeiico liis prepara
plishmcnts.
arm, and I now remember that I thought it
‘Cecilia, of course, came with her father,’ tions, if be is inn idn-ady about it; for spring,
showed the bracelet to wonderful advantage.’
with its long, bn •/ train of operations, will
‘Do you recollect what I told you about a thought Pemberton, as he ascoiidod tho steps
soon be ii|i.itt as, and we qiuni bo careful, lost,
bracelet, one moonlight evening, when we wore of tlie hotel—he tliercfore inquired for Mr. in ilio sudden i:h''ngi'. t'l-oni tlio rigid cold of
in Italy, sitting together on the banks of the James Marohalf.
wiiti'T 10 liie genial warmth of spring, old
‘Ho is not hero,’ was tho answer.
Arno ? ’
Time shall gaiti an advantage, nnd find us un
'And is tlicre not a Miss Mursimll hero ?’
'■ I know you toM me something about a
prepared. A good preparation for spring nnd
•Tliere is.”
braceiei, though I don’t remember precisely
‘Please let her know that Mr. Pemberton summer’s work, by Imviiig nil implements pre
what.’
- •
pared uiid of the host oonstruotiun, is a great
is hpre.’
,
,
‘
That was. tho identical bracelet worn by
'Yes, sir;’ and in a few minutes the man deni towards the aceomplishment of the labor.
the lady we saw this evening.’ .
who conveyed tho message, returned. ‘Miss
‘ And how can you account for her having Marshall is'ready to wait on you,’ said be.—
Youu SINS WILL FiNu Tou OUT.— The
it ? ’ asked Berresford.
‘Her parlor is No. 2, on the right hand as you confession of W. Dandridge Eppos, of -the
‘ The only way I can possibly account for it ascend ]be stairs;’
murder of Adolphus Muir of Dinwiddle Co’.;
is, 1 regret to say, to the ludy'i disadvantage .’
Pemberton, who was prepared to see Ceci Va., 1 noticed in your paper of the 29th. This
‘ Why so?’
is one of the most extraordinary coses of cold
‘ Because I have satisfactorily ascertained lia, was much embarrassed when be found blooded murder that has ever been recorded
himself in the presence of the two ladies Who
that my messenger deposited the box contain
had sat in the next box to him at the thetu.ro in our country, nnd one that is oaloulated to
ing the bracelet on tho table in Cecilia’s par
the preceding evening. His emparrassment remind us to bo ever waluhful over ourselves,
lor at the hotel. As it afterward could not be
was not diminished by seeing the bracelet up aud ever mindful of our duty to Him who
found there, or in any other apartment, the on the table.
liath taught us to suy, I Our Father, &o., lead
only inference is, that some parson must have
‘Pardon me ladies,’ said, he ‘for this intru ui not into teniptatiuii, but deliver us from evil/
stolen it.’
The writer uf this was, at tlie time the deed
‘ YTou cannot possibly suspect that the lady sion. I must have been directed to the wrong was committed, a resident of that county, and
we saw this evening at the theatre stole it,’ said room. I expected to see Miss Marshall, a la familiar with the parties nnd the facta, and will
dy of my acquaintanca,’
liefresford.
‘If, as 1 presitnte, ;our name is Pember never forget the profound sensation created at
‘ I will say that she appropriated it,’ said
ton,’ said Catherine, ‘ you- have not been mis the announcuinont of the miirderei’s name.
Pemberton, ■ if that word suits you better.”
Eppes and Muir were near neighbors and
‘ I will wager my whole fortune agains^ a directed. My name is Marshall, and I sent friends, occu)>ying the highest position in sooiyou
a
note,
a
short
time
since,
requesting
an
chATter 111.
five dollar bill,’ said Berresford, ‘ that even if interview.’ jety. The latter was a young man full of prom
When Catharine Marshall found that her the bracelet prove to be the same, she came by
‘ But you are not the Miss Marshall I anti ise and hope, liaiidsumu ami uecomplishod, And
friend Clara Prescott did not send her the it honestly.’
cipated meeting,’ said he.
was about to olfor his liaiid and heart to the
bracelet, by the advice of her aunt she caused
• I know that it is>^ the same bracelet,’ said
iuvely daughter of his destroyer. He held a
‘This
Mias
Marshall
is
my
niece,’
said
Mrs.
it to be advertised, besides taking every other Pemberton, ‘ and my suspicion as to her man
method in her power that seqmed likely to con ncr of obtaining it, may I think be the more Farkhurst, ‘and shg, has requested this inter bund against Bppea for a few hundred dollars,
vey tidiiigs'of it to the own4r, as she suspect excusable, as I once knew a lady in high life view in the hope that you will be able to cast and was on a visit to collect the amount at the
ed, as was really the cose, that tlK-re had been to whom the glitter of jewels, in more instances some light on a singular circumstance that oc request of Ejqies, who signified his wish to pay
some mistake concerniog it. A year passed than one,- proved an irresistible, temptation. curred about a year ago, relative to the brace it. At tins visit Eppes proposed a ride and a
away and it still remained unclaimed, when she This propensity in her was by courtesy termed let you see on the table. As it appeared par hunt for deer, for an hour or two, and then re
^d her aunt again visited the city in compai^ monoiiinnia ; a poor woman possessing a simi ticularly to attract your attention last evening, turn to dinner. This was agreed to, and when
with a Mr. Wiiliams'nnd his wife. A popular lar inclination, would, I suppose, bo called a we concluded tha([ you must have seen it be separated for a few inumenls, in a quiet and
fore.’
secluded a|iot, ihe fatal shot was given. When
I
play was to be represented, the evenipg after thief.’
‘I have,’ he replied. The bracelet was made Muir fell, Ejipes approached liim, and found
their arrival, at one of the principal theatres,
‘ Do you intend to take measures for the re
to my order, from an elegant design I procur him living and under the impression that the
and Mr. Williams was just in season to secure covery of the bracelet ? ’ asked Berresford.
ed
expressly for the purpose, and which the shot was accidental. But seeing Eppes delibr
four of the last six box tickets which remained
‘ Certainly not. Since Cecilia and I have
unsold.
become reconciled, I will not, for the sake of a jeweller promised me ho would not copy for erutely ruluudiiig his gun, ho became alarmed,
‘ Catharine,’ said Mrs. Farkhurst, as they diamond bracelet, give publicity to an alFair any other person. I perceive now that a co and inquired if he iutendud to kill him. Eppes
were preparing to go, * did you bring the mys which might occasion a great amount of sufiTer- incidence of names, joined with the careless replied he did. lie then told Eppes that if it
ness or obtuseness of my messenger, has occa was money ho desired he might have the bond
terious bracelet with you ? ’
iug to some respectable family/
—only spare bis life, lie then pulled out his
‘ Of course,’ repliedqpatbarine, ‘ and I have
‘ Tliero is no need of making the affair pub sioned a misunderstanding.’
‘Yes,’ said Catherine, ‘I mistook tho small wutuli, bunded it to Eppes, with a request to
some thoughts of advertising it again.’
lic,’ said Berresford. ‘ A private investigation
‘ I advise you to wear it this evening,’ said is, ill my opinign, nothing more than what is package containing tho bracelet, whicli I found give it to his sister.
It was tlicn lliat Muir summoned Eppes to
Mrs. Farkhurst: ‘it may possibly catch the the lady’s due. Besides, I feel too much in lying upon tho table after half an hour's ab
eye of the owner, if he or she should be pres terested about her, to suffer it to remain as it sence, for some jewelry I the day before sent meet him at the,bar uf God, as alluded to iti
ent. I suspect that it originally belonged to a does now, and Vitli your leave, am determined to^ he mended. I slipped it into my car[iet bag the confession. Ejqius stood by, calmly listen
without examination, as tho cab to convey my ing to his appeals, and with the heart of a de
gentleman, jtnd that he intended it for his lady to search it out from the beginning.’
love.’
‘ I certainly have no very weighty objection,’ aunt and me to the depot was in waiting at mon deliberately shut him again, and plunder
' In that case,’ said Catharine, laughing, • I said Pemberton, ‘ and as you 'are allowed to the door. The mistake was consequently un ed him gf the Iwnd and other valuables about
shall stand a pretty fair chance to be mistaken possess a greater amount of dejicacy and tact discovered till after We reached home, since his person. This fatal watch, accustomed to
for one of the light-fingered gentry.’
than most of our sex, I have no doubt but that which, till now, all our efforts to find whence note the Heeling hour oi time, disalo.sed tho
‘ Even if you should be, it will not be of you will succeed in a manner which will prove it came or who was its owner proved unsuc awful deed 1 It was found, u few weeks after,
cessful.’
in a jeweller’s shop in Petersbursb, where it
much consequence,’ said her aunt, ‘ as all you satisfactory to all concerned.’
Pemberton in bis turn related to the ladies had been sold by tlie murderer. A connexion
will have to do, will be to explain how you
those particulars respecting the bracelet of of Eppes, accidenUlly hearing of this, imme
came by it.'
CHAPTER T.
which they were ignorant. After they had diately des|)atchud a negro man upon a horsq
•The position which such a suspieion would
Tlie next morhlrig, aftef they attended the
place me in would at least be a novel one,’ theatre, Mrs. Farkhurst, wiUKut sayiqg any thus come to a ftill and satisfactory understand to inform Eppes of the discovery. The pooi;
said Catharine. ‘ Who knows but that my thing to Catharine on the subject requested ing Pemberton began to think of Berresford, negro, faitlitul to his trust, but fatal to tbq
destiny lies folded in the embrace of these Mr. Williams to endeavor to ascertain the who be doubted not was at that very moment horse, arrived before the messenger of the law;
glittering coils ? ’ she added, as sbe opened the names of the two youug men who sal in the devising ways and means to unravel what to and F^pet escaped. Ills escape, however, was
him was still a mystery concurning the hraoc- only for-a time. That silent monitor within
casket.
^
'
next box.
Ho readily undertook the task, let.
would not bo still, and Texas, though far dis
As Mrs. Farkhurst was clasping it round which might have proved more difficult than
‘I Imve a friend in another apartment,’ said tant, was not fur enough to hide him from the
her ami, they were informed that the carriage he ojpprehended, bad not fortune favored him.
he, ‘whom 1 promised to. introduce to the Miss vengeance of the law.
was waiting to take them to tbe theali'e. Af He had 80 particularly noticed the appearance
Thus has perislied W. Dandridgo Eppes,
ter their arrival, the attention of Catharine, of Pemberton and Berresford the eveeing jire- Marshall I expected to find, and who for some
who did not often hkve an opportunity to wit- vious, that, happening Co meet the Ic ,lcr, he in reason hat taken so deep an interest in the af the proudest man of the prAudest common
-'dramatic exhibitions, was soon so fully stantly recognised him. He eashy kept him fair of the bracelet that he is fully bent oil wealth of the United States I It woe pride
absorbed that she thought nothing about the in hii eye, and in course of hpU'an hour saw sifting it to the bottom ; his wliple fortune be alune that tempted him, and woe be to him
bracelet, and, by unconsciously leaning her him enter one of the most ceUbiated public ing ill the meantime waged against a trifling that sufl'ers pride to be his master.
•'
(Cor. FbiL North American.
cheek upon her hand, slie placqd it in a con houses. Having ascertained that Ills name turn, that by so doing the fair lady who wore
spicuous situation.. Mrs. Farkhurst, whose at was Jos^h Berresford, and that of his com the bracelet last evening will be completely
MxrrIaok ot' Ar Giajit avo.
tention, was mot so exclusively directed to the panion Clement Pemberton, ho returned, and exonerated from all blame., which, I regret- to
The Dian mul wpiuan who.iiave .bceiv foraqrae
I was so ungaliant aa ta attach to her.’
stage but that slie could observe the audience, informed Mrs. Farkhurst. She now related say,
‘if nngallant, it was aalural,' remarked Mrs. time past on exhibition ut the N. York Amwrr
soon found that her niece appeared to be the to bi]n an<]L Mrs. liVilUams the story of the
Farkhurst.
lean Musuum, on acoount of their hevAuleoa
principal point of attj»cUon to two yoiing gen bracelet, and us the initials C. F. applied to
‘Perhaps so, but will you giro roe leave to size, were united in marriage at the loeturar
tlemen in the next box. By continuing to the name of one of the gentlemen, they ibou’t
room oi' that vsiahUsbment, rooentlyr lA.llw
watch them more narrowly, she imagined that it advisable t6 consult with Catharine, relative ititrpduce the oheralier, who has shown him
close
qf an evening exJiibiUon,
JuatiaqAler
self
so
ready
to
espouse
your
cause
?’
said
he
the ftice of Catharine, which a complexion of to the-step it was best to take next.
Gruth* The Now Yoyk organ thus daearibn#
to Qatheriiie.
a warm brunette enlivened by dark, sparkling
‘We bad better send for him immediately,’
, i
y.
‘0 yes, introduce him by all means;’ said her the newly wedded pair:
eyes, and lips of a rich red, rendered as bril said Catharine, ‘so that if the bracelet was sent
Mr. Robert Hales was born id
riib«e«f
aunt,
answering
for
her.
‘For
my
piirt
1
am
liant as it was piquant, drew tho gate of the to me by mistake, all I shall have to do will be
aoxioue to become acquainted with a pereoli ftomerlwi, Norfolk county; i^xtaad^ln
one, while the flawing gemc .encircling her U) restore it.’
who, if.tilt* and tourneys were still in vogue, and is now in his 29tb year. Iiig fiahar waA
arm appeared to posfjeM’W-fiuimMttion that was
When however, she recalled the-admiring would be likely to prove a brave cbnm(dun.’
six feet in beiglit. Tb« RmtUy MSMUladofiih*
irresistible to the other.
-■
look with which Berresford had regarded her,
dauglitan and four sqqm sdl M «o MlMeerduMW
PemborUHi
left,
nod
soon
returned
with
hie
Mrs. Farkhurst said nothing to ^barine, an4 whom, in her owp mind, aha 8«t down aa
though she doubted not but that be, whose soul Clement Pemberton, she could hardly bring friend; who wm surprised to meet tho lady he ry height—tlie mqlqs avenaging mjc foaAilfcif
appeared to ke concentrated within the round herself to believe that it waa sent her by mls- .kad so much admired the preceding evening. inches, aqd the ieiM|l««. fix iaal Uma rinahM
of the cKamond bracelet, knew ' more about it tahe< Sbe took good eare not to oominuni- Tkeintiigduotioii andexplanaiioii caused him ai\d a half. WUw b* ftral tumtmteti mrn/h
to be on exeeedingly good tenaa with btnuelf; bibUiqns, b*. xftlr-MepMpaaiad if' m»
than they had ever dreamed: of in their ooo>hwt;<lllqi^ta, » piece of diaefeliah ehe
jeoturioj^ It w»8 not imtil nefO tke close of ao<W]a(toi;iY«t4^had reaqop to coiigratalide hen- qod.hit^albntry aoqa.puLbiH an Iba same sistars, wbo vga thgo aaveo leal two -IwbfN ni
(aonH WVh Gatberina. ;B«sib«nan uryed fatj* !>*igb)*#l#JWAilbed 8114 pouwiq, fanllatla ftiaft
the perrorofmee that Caduuiine hMpened to
though Jllra, Paikburtt Ijad
in 181$. Hr. HalaA weighs,‘qt ihm'
observe that she, rather than the staged attract rapruiM‘the same opinion without the leeiit tq,ilPoa||t tbebracAkts «Akb •bn.deelioed.
Catkmiw iwlaraii]i«qtB>> .harbere she -aaon lime, SfiOi Monds, and is full ef
r
■ ^
ed the attention of tho two'^oiihg men in the hesflatSh.'
proportionAd! • tbi
panhet ftvm Oulbe IfnMiudi eaelcis;. hatglii;
adjoining box. She was not win, Snd the
Geftaiihe,'without dehiy; had sent a note to
thought that it woa the brao]^ ntW hei beau Peinbertoa, reaq#sling an Inlerview.. He ead iagAdianosid bradpift, Ibq emsd <lupUcale< of |n««loreeU>2 Inches arotmd hUr
tbe one .wlu<^liffl|>a»ibiigitleriy.Mob intwber around his thigh. He appebrit to'
ty, which excited au interest apparently so ab
wben it was kapdod band*.. m-.A..';,-.
■ . ':bealtb nnd A cheerful
sorbing;, flaslifj} ipfo her mjnd, Tkif caused him. Sbq was eonsiderabfy nsiiateu wlien.she
dyeta is preposseadagii'''^’:
.Oeilia’s
jwt*
ecNMlm^ad
wMb
foete
.
womb
her brow and neck to erini4qn,ah4she Uuickly Wrote'It,'h' oii'eamstance w-himi “slfoWei} Itself
' The kdy,'
‘tUerreeford^
urboMbfi:
MnuM
yo»
atoaet.totutntad her Khad asldi to con6^ tlie icMftislA ttritMtain-quMs and turka'iit many of fbe letwhich sbe eould sot subdiiB. 'What ska and terf,tqhiM euperarogalory ae ragarded ehber morrow •vad^in.ftisM oMthak’ keuioahpli tive of Badtry'i’edfidM
^
aww with, tho iwqueM of ^pasbeatw hod m^- ywn of MW'irfarfV
kqr .saut tglA about tka bmealeCwhan.' they Wn|#nt gg,
though ft hl4 (h*
aaiTvyou wuibarteo to joHesMiaitbo-placadas- MV podiild Ijl^' iiMenNmd
tMumal hsij
wllad, u soon M tbfl oaraift—p. ie parformod (litberwiM
a gi^rent
rniq the idea otei'en^ihg
of the note, glano- Ibfk vrite* ypti Mri; Bwmsafatd, eo that em
iikMat but ber'''b*'‘*<M*
liilyihe ohject of to 'degpiMitiig a sos„
. Oi'MariBiuF, and can make our bridal Iptitf lOftHbar/,
U
* tbq'dbwtsAii
iaiMd ef afibrdhw her dttmenmnt; 'Xhevadgertjbvead^tbe eeDWtik - ’>
two tisMiral"'(ito4'9fww enaediaglyi painful. Wa .might partly
KFhieia traoR CaeUW ha ttUto Banssfimif I Bmmasx Iit|it.HKaiiw- ^ ;Bc«h»' wAig'i iftA«ffaet wksven Inebkl blkh,
appearmue of thoae whom aim
.ymwhf ,9b% ¥m Jm§ ,i»w» wqtkttommatimai, /anaata abaaldhiawealNIlMf af Tba fiinify excAjfft! he^K'' B
them pqiMttiii|[ that distiDgnisbed dr attam^ Uve nuM^M to bau^ he^ fo eome bira'jiist iA)|))$pMitls in. iwadfaMMi,, wbatbw Mr fdk- Iby to be ni«s|lMed,
^IMB
Ibam- Wbaak, qprtq,
wlwayA has baen, reifiai^lTt^
^ a nbe’btetxduinse With The': bdt' wlieii^. nmii'f I 8ba - ccrtahil)’ had'ho'flKHtdbta'
biwiwws..anga,
ralkni,a«d
mUo»
aUMri£
iutvidgtartad adropeirirdttit^
lOMovar, thhy were imnarkaMy good-leokiqg, 'mhM’vhe waate Utairtteg ft agtdtehtfVham vfthp
gleittMis wmI oMhines shanld hU ba in goad ud wq sa«4'n<it won^
Jni «M of thaoi rngfaihaoeiiidaMil .amteii- 4Nr£b«iw)i
!C mx.n
ha m>beqkKi” ■f.

bdrton might be thrown so nearly together as
to enable her to slip it into his hand. Few
seats remained unfilled when the and her fa
ther arrived, and the overture had already
commenced. Pemberton was there, and seat
ed nearly opposite to her, though at a consid
erable distance. His attention was eagerly
directed towards her, till he found that she did
not wear the bracelet; he then studiously
averted his face, nor did she again perceive
him looking in the direction where she sat. As
according to the programme there was to be a
recess of fifteen minutes, Cecilia, though some
what reluctantly, concluded that she would
then request her father to seek an opportunity
to hand Pemberton the note. Having deter
mined on this, phe waited with impatience for
the time to arrive. As the closing strain of
the finale ascended to the arched roof of_the
salwn, she bent forward to take the note from
inside her glove. When she raised her head,
Pemberton was nowhere to be seen.
She
watched the undulating crowd with a keen eye,
but she watched in vain. He had snt near the
door, and must have left tho saloon during ihe
few moments she was engaged in removing the
note from her .glove.
‘He.might,’ she thought, ‘return before i;he
music recommenced.’
Her hopes proved fallacious. His chagrin
and disappointment at seeing that she did not
wear tho bracelet, incapacitated him from en
joying the music, so that while she was anx
iously watching for. his return, he was moodily
sitting with folded arras in his room at his hotfil
CepiliSj ^fler she returned from the concert,
wrote another explanatory note to Pemberton,
which, in the morning, as tl:e surest means of
his obtaining it, ae ho would probably be ex
pecting to receive letters on business, she sent
to the post-office. As she could not doubt but
that he would call in the course of the day if
he received it, she would not go out, even for
a walk, of fifteen minutes.
^ When the day had closed without bringing
him, she still thought that he might come in
the evening, and consequently she declined go
ing with her father to the theatre. One, two,
and even three days passed away, and he did
not come ; she then looked for him no longer.
She was even, at tunes, so unjust as to suspect
that he never sent her ihe bracelet, and that
his note, stating that he had sent it, was merely
for the pur|)ose of playing upon her feelings;
Soon after Cecilia returned home she heard
that Pemberton had gone to Furope, where he
expected to remain a year;
‘

whose style of countenance best pleased Cath
arine. Ihere was nothing of the Apollo about
him, but his- physiognomy exhibited marks of
a fine and vigorous intellect, and was absolute
ly illuminated by a pair of clear, penetrating
eyes, whioh, although they were grey, were
generally mistaken for black. After they found
that Catharine had detected them, they were
more wary in direoling their glances towards
her. At the close of the performance she
found that they did not leave their box till-af
ter she had left tier’s, and by a furtive glance
as she stepped into the carriage, she perceived
that they were standing near, apparently watch
ing her. ?
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wliero the sensualist and tlie sceptic view only jlhc gold from silvtfr, by means of
After this, a special meeting of the Associa erton says is prevalent in, healthy California.
gloom, decay, annihilation and despair.
hitric and chlorohydric acids os is usually done, tion was called, at the request of the fifty mem I refer to tiie fever and ague; and 1 heartily
the solution containing gold and copper is to
Christian Graces Ili-ustuatep,.—Many
bers, t,o see if they would sell the property. wish I could forget a visit from “ yellow jack,”
Tubb—iSnoowniten Dtelith.
.among you may think it is inexpedient to speak be evaporated to small bulk and the excess of
After a discussion of two hours, the subject not a thousand miles from New Orleans. To
nitric
is
thus
driven
offT.
’Tts Love alinll be my song now, Uio love of n Mother,— frequently or indeed ever, except on ociauions,
A little oxklic ftcid' is then added, and then was indefinitely postponed, by a very large my mind, Mr. A.’s Comparison is for from be
Oh ! who can dnnbt she loves tlio boy, sho treasures of great soleiuniiy, of teligien; and to this I a Solution Of CnriioniTte of potOsh suffleient to
sliall not attempt to rejily. But the world can
vole; thus virtually endorsing the gentility ing a favorable one for Califoniia. Why-not
U hnr own '/
take up nearly ail the gold in the state of auinstitute a comparison between the plimatc of
not
forbid
you
to
manifest
the
spirit
of
religion
If beauty in the oyo benins ns fondly on another,
rite of potash is gradnnlly added., A large and utility of fashionable dram shops. Isn’t it New England or New York, from whence
, It tolls the bosom’s feeling quick unto her breast alone! in a holy life. You may Iherelore show forth
quantity of crysfalizCd oxalic acid is then idd« sod, to think that an association of seven hun
The pain that makes his (jenrsftill'thejtrlefof his crying. its essence in every act ami deed; even the
c(l so as to be in great excess and the whole is dred master mechanics, (all tlie members are flows the strongest tide of emigration, and that
The hope that fills his young breast, when at a thought most ordinary and trivial affairs and relations
of California. .
he’s flying,
of life need not bo devoid of the expression of to bo quickly boiled. All the gold is immedi or have been mester mechanics,) those to whom
ately
precipitated
in
the
form
of
a
beautiful
No'one will pretend that those employed in
like piytnres on the mind dwell, one only mind replying. a pious heart. Let thp deep and sacred feel
fathers entrust their boys, to learn trades,
Knit to their silent oloqnence, that speaks witli na ing which inspires and governs all your ac yellow sponge whicli is absolutely pure metal
digging
gold labor so long in the water withoot
sliould contain a large majority of practical
ture’s tone.
tions show^ that oven in those trifles over which lic gold. All the copper isMaken up by the
contracting
diseases, as do our hardy lumber
excess of oxalic acid and may be washed out. devotees at the shrine of Bacchus ? But let
The sport of his boyhood may lend him out roaming,— a profane mind passes with levity, the music of
men
of
the
North. 'Why should tliey_not, if
Boil
the
sponge
in
pure
water
so
long
as
any
the truth be told: I believe it to be so, and I
Ilia Uncle made his hat for him, and Mary made the a lofty sentiment echoes in your heart; let the
kite—
majestic serenity with whicli you. cstiipale llio trace of acidity remains, and tlie gold is. then liavu good grounds for forming tliis conclusion. the climate pnesents no objections ?
In reply to thatTpart of tho subject relative
Kut from the flelds, when sport is o'er, wiUi glee fur me great and tiic'emall prove that you refer every to be removed from the capsule and dried on
As an offset to tliis, allow me to tell you
he's coming.
thing to the Imlnutable—that you perceive the filtered paper. It may be pressed info rolls, what I conceive to be, at present, the only effi to the carrying m surgeons and physicitins, I
He has my prayer, and grateful tear, when sleeping Godliead alike in everylliing; let the bright bars, or thin sheets, by-pressing it moderately
wouldySay that I tliink it is not customary to
sound at night I
eiieerfulness with wliich you encounter, every in paper. I have made several useful applica cient and active form in whicii the temperance carry lliem in whalers, bound round the Horn
tions
of
the
gold
sponge
thus
prepared
and
had
If tbo angola of life a course now may choose him.
cause is now carried on,—I mean the organiproof of our transitory nature, reveal to all
plugged witli 11it in
October,
1846, to z.ation of the Sons of Temperance. I will upon a tliree^enrs’ cruise; nnd is it reasona
Rather than mourn, a motlier can lose him ;
men, that
you live
time UIIU
and iiuuvu
above tile I a tooth
...tv JUX
,1> o above lllliu
, -------...
J
.
If error destroys, ho bieeds on her bosom,
ble to suppoM that a physician in good stand
world ; let your easy and graceful self-denial
**
Her sen's spirit's anguish to tier's must unite.
By
spongy gold be tell you what some of them arc doing. The
prove how many of tlie bonds of egotism you
®'' moderate pressure, the a,
Shakespeare Division, of this city, have leased ing would leave his practice liere, merely for
The fire of his manhood is ginwing within him.
have already iiroken; and let the ever quick comes n solid mass, and hurnislies quite bril
the Cochituato Hall for a number of years, at the little income that might bo derived from a
His spirit no doubt feels, his ardour no fear;
and open spirit from wbieli neither wlmt is liantly.
Tlie
jeweller
or
goIdsmit!i
will
find
spongy
And hope to the rude field of labor would win him.
an oxpohse of 1,500 dollars per year; they voyage of four or five months? parlicularly
raie.st nor nlost ordinary escapes, show with
It cost mo one struggic, it cost him no tear!
what unwearied ar/dor you_6e(!k for every trace gold to be quite convunieiit when he requires have a division meeting every Saturday even where his services are gratuitous, as tliey
Youth gazed in love, that looked on his beauty,
of the Godhead — witli what engefness you it for a solder, and it is a convenient form of ing, at which there Is an attendance of from a sometimes are, to those accompanying him
Ago trembled first, for pleiKsiirc was duty,—
watch for its slighto.st manifestation. If your the metal for making an amalgam for fine gilds
Does he not expect to extend iiis practice in a
Oh ! early days, return, witii your sorrows refute me !
wliole life, and every movement,of your out ing. I have used it for some years in solder.' hundred to a hundred and fifty; the halt is country where liis services will be more re
Thrice widowed tiie ISbsom limt followed his bier.
ing
platina,
and
prefer
it
to
tlie
filings
of
gold
most beautifully, ye.s, luxuriously furnished, it
ward and inwiii'd being, is tlius guided by reli
Oh! give back the old grief so bitter at even,
gion, perlinp.s tlie liearts of many will be toueli- foil ibr tliat pur[)ose. The motliod of separat lujing the laigest division room in the city, quired, and consequently be a source, of great
J ho i^ntvc-yard and Iinsli’d winds, conifiaiiioiis at iiiglit. ed by this mute language, and will open to tlic ing tine gold from alloys is very simple, and Iiaving been fitted up at an expense of over er emolument to him ? The scurvy would be
Tile babe at its rest, and tiio still ■watcli of Heaven,
recejition of llmt spirit wliich dwells witliin cheaper tlian the usual'processes. It is appli
a precious small bugbear, were there no other
cable in tlie seiiaralioti of gold from ores that 2,000 dollars. They have a public temper
The star in tlic dewy gleam tlint answer'd it.s light!
you.—[Sclileierninclier.
may be treated by acids, and is vastly prefera ance meeting every Sunday evening, and a dangers to cncountct'.
Friends, that have praised, can never bemoan tlice ;
But, allowing tlie climate to be Iiealiliy, I
Thine was the guilt, tlic grief wus mine only,—
The ExciTpltNT in Canada.—The polit ble to the method commonly used by chemists dancing parly every fortnight, all in this hall,
In Earth Is no love, and Heaven now is lonely I
think
“ Aurifodiiui ” will agree with me that
ical disturbant’j.s in Canada, to wliich we have and assayers.
Oh ! seek it and find it, that seek it aright.
When making oxyd of gold for dentist's use, it having a suitable floor fojf dancing. They robbery, murder, with a taste of “ Judge
made frequent,reference of late, are so serious
the chemist will find that oxalic acid added to have taken this large burden upon tlieir shoul
Gextekmanly Habits.—At table the fien- as even to tlireaten tlie tranquility of that coun Ids polasic solution, will at once recover all the ders, and the result is, that they at present let Lynch,” are not indications of a rapid growth,
try.
Our
last
aeooiints
render
it
prnhnhle,
if
not
tlcman never talks loud, iiof stares at the oilier
unless it bo in crime; nor will ho consider
gold that is dissolved in an excess of tlie alka
guests, and especially never rnnnnits that in certain, tlirt tlie Ministry will be successful ul line solution. Many other applications of this the hall for almost if not quite enough to pay them as additional inducements. The growth
decency so common to Englislimen, staring at timately in carrying througli tlie Parliament very simple method will oceuMo chemists and the rent, and are making something out of thyir
women. He never^nakes remarks upon any tlie Indemnity bill, wliieli has given rise to the artizans.—[Farmer and Mechanic.
dancing parties. And they are increasing very may be rapid, but the stability equally Iransi
tory.
one present; never looks up and round, when present agitation. The vot% in tlie lower
fast in numbers; Inst Saturday evening nine
eating or drinking, like, a dog over a bone and liouse, for going into committee on tliis bill, as
Benefits op Agricultural Societies.
In conclusion, I trust “ Aurifudina ” will live
were proposed for membership, among whom
afraid of losing if. He never drinks or talks we slated yesterday, was 56 to 20 — a large —We have often remarked, says tlie Albany
to see his prophecies verified; nnd also hope
majority
for
tlie
Ministry,
and
a
test
vole.
were the well known and popular glee club
with his mouth full, or fills his mouth till a
Tliis bill makes indemnification for losses in Cultivator, that the great benefit of agricultur called the ‘ Harmoneons.’ They are active he may enter info an honorable corapelitiou
cheek is distended like that of a ground squir
al associations, is the opportunity tliey afford
rel gathering winter store. He never s|iits tu tlie lute rebellion, its provisions embracing reb for bringing together the people, with their an and determined, and tlie result is, success.— with Methusaleh—having accumulated all tiiat
table, or coughs or sneezes over Ids plate. *He els tliemselvcs ns well as those who remained imals, articles and products^ by which all may Some of the most active and honorable men of portion of the “grand desideratum ” belonging
never looks about stealthily or boastingly, as if purely loyal. The measure has revived, in nil be compared and the particular improvements
to him in California, as well ns that of
afraid or anxious to be-gazed at, but sits quiet its bitterness, tlie animosity between the two possessed by each may be seen and adopted. the city are weekly joining them — among
Adios.
races,
the
English
and
Canadian
French.
The
and self-possessed, and taking for granted that
Mr. Fletcher, in his address before the Wind whom I may name Moses Kimball, proprietor
[^S* “ Adios ” 15 ass'iired the suspicions, ex
Loyalists
(tiie
Tory
party)
not
only
arra
3’ed
the rest of the company liave tlieir own busi
sor (Vt.) Agricultural Sooiety, in speaking of of the Boston Museum. They now number
ness to mind, and no leisure to be busy about tliemselves against tiie proposilion'\f the Min their exhibitions says :—“ It is very desirable about 200. They are untiring in their efforts pressed in his private note, are not correct.
istry
(which
is
Liberal)
in
Parliament,
but
him.self. In a parlor, especially among women,
that every improvement in husbandry, and the to make (lie Division Room attractive; beside We never do so.]
ho ne,ver strctclies upon n sofa, puls ids feet in tliey organized an active opposition out of most successful systems of agriculture, which
[The following is the communication refer
or on a chair, or on n fable or window sill, or doors; and have held public meetings in all are known to but a few comparatively, should tlie social greetings they have a glee club of
sticks them out .it full lengtii. He never sits parts of the province. They linve not confin be generally known and universally ’’adopted. seven, and a piano, and they have songs, quar red to in bur last. The controversy is none of
with his feet stretelied out and Ids hands on Ids ed their agitation to Upper Canada, which is Here, the best agricultural products are exhib tettes, &c., to interest and please — throwing ours, nnd being entirely ignorant of the facts
head, as if liolding it on. Hu never makes occupied almost entirely by their party; but ited, as an example and incitement. Here, we around the charms ofjjiusic to strciigtlien tlieir in the case, we pass it “To the public” witligeneral denunciations of parties or seou in hove endeavored to infuse the spirit which an hilve an opportunity of viewing and comparing
resolutions. The other JDivisions of the city out comment. Both sides having now been
presence of strangers whose opinions he knows imates them into tliosg counties of Lower Can the best of our flocks and herds, of different
ada
in
which
the
English
population
is
in
the
not. He defends his opinion, wlien called up
breeds, to ascertain their relative value; and are active in their various spheres — seeming offered, tlic continuance of tlie controversy
on or omits it at discretion, but never aggres majority. They hope, by tlieso demonstra here are exhibited the most improved, tlie best to be recovering from the drowsiness which must depend upon our discretion.]
sively assails tlioso of others in ilie social cir tions, to create a public sentimeint which will specimens of agricultural implements. There, hung over them at the last election for city of
cle or among strangers, or in any place where induce the Governor to withold his sanction we see the rapid improvement in the mechanic ficers ; for 1 think if the Sons of Temperance To the Public :
controversy is not expected. He never utters from the bill, in case, notwithstanding all their arts, the handmaid of agriculture. Here, we
Having recently been so fortunate as to get
profane or indecent language, or ninke.sJtunrse efforts to tlie contrary, it should pass both may see the difference between the limb of a in this city had only taken a sturdy temperance hold of a paper called the ‘Cold Water Foun
houses of Parliament,
allusions, especially in iirescnee of women.—
tree for a plow beam, with a knot to it for a stand, the result would have been different.
tain,’ I was anxious to peruse its columns,—
e have alreudj’ given an account of some coulter and share, and the fine plow of the
[Old Paper.
TVe are in a state of great commotion to when to ! the first thing that met my eye was
of these meetings, especially that at Montreal, present day. - Here, we may learn from the
wliere the most violent and threatening lan modern implements how to save time and day ; no less than five Inauguration balls are a tirade of abuse headed, substantially. Rum
‘Now I lay me down to sleep.’
and Ruin, purporting to be written by some
guage
was used by some of the speakers, and strength, and accomplish a far greater amount to be given this evening, and a feeling of gen
There are probably no four lines in the En
Lecturer on Temperance, who recently passed
wliere
M.
Lafomaine,
tbo
Prime
Minister,
was
of work. Here, the farmers of the county as erous rivalry exists among the attendants and through the Town of Sidney ; and appointed a
glish language that are repeated so many time.s
burnt in effigy in the most contemptuous man semble once a year;, become acquainted, pro managers of the different ones. There is to
daily us the following—
meeting near Sawtell’s Tavern, nnd appears to
ner. One of the speakers at this meeting used mote kindly feelings; converse freely with
be very much ruffled because there was nobody
Now I lay me down to sleep,
tliis language.' “The greatest indignity that each other on tiiose subjects most interesting be one at Faneuil Hall, one at the Assembly attended but little boys & girls to witness liis
1 pray tlie Lord my ei.ul to keep ;
can be imposed upon a Briton, is to place him to them. What can be better calculated to Hall, and one at Lyceum Hall, South Boston ; wonderful power and Eloquence. In bis ar
If I ehould die before I wake,
tlie piice of tickets to these is 4 dollars, in
on nil equality with a French Canadian; and teach us to do well ? ”
ticle he has taken occasion to traduce the
pray the Lord my eoul to lake.
we will never submit to such humiliation.”
cluding supper, &c. The halls are decorated character .of some of the good people of the
And it is not only cliildren and youth timt re Tlie Loyalists also have sent in petitions to the
in the most elegant manner; I stepped into town of Sidney. Does the man expect to pro
peat them. Many whose heads .are silvered Governor, 'praying that the indemnity question
them this forenoon, and I was surprised at the mote the cause of temperance or morality by
with age have been nccustomed to repeat them may be withdrawn from Parliament, and sub
as their last prayer before elo.sing their eyes mitted to tlic popular vole. Tliey liave like
magnificence of the decorations; in the night, an ebullition of spleen which he gathereil from
interested sources, to pull down one public
in sleep, every niglit since they were taught wise distributed circulars, far and wide, urging
with the full blaze of lamp light, the appear hou^ so that another may have all the custom;
them in infancy. The late ex-presirient of tlie all Britons, in the name of loyalty, to declare
ance must be gorgeous (n the extreme. There and thus attempt to ruin the character of men
United States, John Quincy Adams, was of their determination never to submit to the In
is to be a fancy and civic ball at tlie Boston much better than himself; and who have uni
the number, A bishop of the Methodist churcii, demnity Bill, 6y whatever authority it may he
Theatre, which is to be fitted up like an Ori formly, among their neighbors, sustained a
in addressing a Sabbath School, told tlie chil sanctioned.
good character ?
dren be had been accustomed to say tliis little
ental tent—price of tl#ets, 2 dollars. AnotliIt is difficult to foresee the result of this ag
The following is an extract from his arliclc:
prayer every niglit since his mother tauglit it itation. It is manifest tliat the ininistry can
er is to be given by the Boston Light Guard,
“ Sidney.—I called at the very excellent
to him in childhood.
press the Indemnity Bill through Parliament;
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at Essex Hall.
Temperance House of J. Sawtelle, Jr., but on
In conversing recently with a ship-master, but it is not so certain tliat the Governor will
The great Taylor Festival, whicli took place account of the extreme cold wc had no public
over sevChty years of age, and who has been resist tlie overwhelming sentiment of opposi
l^"V. B. Palmer, 8 Congtess-st. Boston,
for many years a deacon of the church, he said tion by whicli he is immediately surrounded, and at his offices in N. York, Philadelphia and on the 22d, was almost a failure, not half the meeting. A few Temperance men and boys
assembled in his “office” and ive passed the
that when he followed the seas, and even Iie- and give his sanction to a measure which in Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
number for whom provision had been made
evening in a Temperance chit-chat.
This
fore he indulged a hope tliat he was a Gliri.st- volves such serious consequences__ [Traveller.
being present. After all the wind raised about
[From our Boston Corrospondont.J
town, I should think, would rank as a rum town,
ian, he never lay down in his berth at niglit,
it by B. Hammat Norton, it was too bad. It for the reason of tlieir electing, usually, a rep
Boston, March 5, 1849.
without saying in great seriousness and sincer
Generosity of Miss Cootts___Some
ity.
twenty-five or thirty years ago there resided
Friend Jlfoa:Aa»» .’-^Nothing of late has caus was not the fault of the adherents of General resentative to the Legislature who “leans that
Now I lay mo down to-sleop.
ill London an old sergeant of artillery. This ed more regret, among those who had expected Taylor, but tha public could not, swallow the way.” There is also u miserable rum-tavern
He felt 60 strongly his need of religion, and person, ill the course of his duties, by some a different result, than the late vote passed by leader of it. You must have been either near Mr. Sawtelle, that is doing the work of
demoralization witli railroad speed. One man,
bis danger without it, tliat he used always to raeuiis or other had been brought into frequent
amused or disgusted, in looking over your ex among others, who has a fartiily, spends all liis
read his Bible and place it under his pillow at coiilaot with Sir Francis Burdetf, who had con the Massachusetts Mechanic Cliaritable Asso
night, trusting, no doubt, in Ids reverence for ceived a high opinion of the sergeant, and with ciation, upon a request that the Assooiation changes, to see the letters from General Tay money and a greater part of his lime at this
the word of God, instead of trusting in the tliat homeliness and good nature which distin had received fro# about fifty of its members, lor and all bis prominent supporters, which den, refusing his family many.^of the comforts
Savior.
guished liim throughout life, the hon. baronet that it would sell the property which it owns, were sent to Mr. Norton, in relation' to tlieir of life. At this rum den the' stage stops !—
Tliis line of stage is owned and controlled by a
I^et every reader learn, and every night re lind been accustomed to traat the worthy ser
attending this feast. But it was well under Temperance man (?) who lives in Bloomfield,
geant with great kindness and familiarity. One called the Revere House, as it was let by the
peat, that little prayer—
morning Sir Francis chanced to meet his huni- Association, for a period of ten years, with no stood hereabouts that lie is aspiring for oflice, and is also a communicant in the Baptist
Now I lay me down to »Icfp.
Ide friend in the street, and observing him to restriction in the lease that it should not be a and lie used this as a^means of increasing his Church. 1 think he must wear his temperance
Husbands and Wives.—When people un he looking a little more anxious tlian usual, rum tavern—when it was well known, at the popularity; this disgusted many, who would principles in his boots, and his religious princi
pies in his hat.
derstand that (liey must live, togotlier, tliey said to him—‘ Well, N--------- , what are you
otherwise have attended,
learn to soften, by mutual accommodation, tlie about? You are looking duller than usual-— time they gave the new lease, that it had been
“The town pauper lax nmonnts to *500 per
A telegraphicli despatch has been received, year, which may be put down as a regular rum
yoke which tliey know they cannot shake offT- has any thiug liappened?’ ‘Nothing very used for a genteel groggery, When t^is hotel
They become good husbands and good wives ; particular, your lioiior,’ was tlie reply, ‘ only was finished the Association gave a grand levee announcing that Abbot Lawrence will not ac tax according to law.”
for necessity is a powerful master in teaebing my wife has got a son this, morning—and— to its raembera and their families, in the house, cept office in the new cabinet. The- Bulletin
Now, the whole of the above is false from
the duty which it imposes. If it were once and—Sir Francis, now that I think of it, and
at which the president, in* hi^ opening speech, of the Whig Reading Room says it is on ac beginning to end. Does the writer expect to
understood that upon mutual disgust married if you have no objections, I should like to have
count ^ his health; another, report is, that he lefurm drunkards by dealing in such whole.sale
|>ersons miglit be le^lly separated, many liiin named after ypu.’ ‘ Surely, surely,’ said slated distinctly that there never would,,.be
slanders upon towns and mdivlduals. Why
couples who now pass through the world with tlie amiable old gentleman; ‘ and remember, a bar-room kept in it; that it was to be a tem would accept no office but that of Secretary of did he not make inquiry through the town and
mutual comfort, with attention to their common N~.---- —, when he grows up, to bring me in perance house, and nothing ever allowed with the Treasury, and this he could not have. As neighborhood, gs to the facts, and not depend
ofiWpnng, and to the mural order of civH soci mind of tliis; perhaps I may bo able to do in its walls injurious to public moraB or offen a balm to the disappointment, however, we are upon one-sided and interested testimony. It
ety, might have bceii at this moment living in sometlihig for the boy.’
sive to good iasto. This appeared to give to linve Hon. John Davjs ps Secretary of th^ is believed tbpt he willingly misrepresonted, to
a state of mutual unkindiiess, in a state of es
The-ccrcmotiy of baptism over, at which Sir
make the public believe that hit crocodile tears
trangement from their common oftsprinw, and Francis appeared ns godfather, nothing more great satisfaction to all present, and I assure Home Department—the one Just created.
came from a real desire for the reformation of
in a state of iinresorved immorality. To be is said to have passed at tlie lime. The hon. you it gave a great deni of joy to the tero(ierZlOOBUY.
tlie wicked. It is hoped that -when he again
sure, if people come together in marriage with bui'onat, iir the course of years. Was gathered once ’commilnity, that we were to have a first
comes this way he will, for his own credit, pull
[ For tho Eoatem Mull.]
the extravagant expectation tliat all are to bo to his futhprs; as was also tlic old sergeant.
the sheep-skin so for back that the wolfs tail
Let Fiction come, upon hor vAgraiit wings,
halcyon days ; the husband conceiving that ail The boy meanwhile had been sent to sen, and class hotel, to whicli a temperance man might
Wafting ten thousand colors tliroogh the nlr.
cannot be seen.
f Akbmiiub.
is to be authority with him, and the wife tliiii by application and good cundiiot had been pro go and not be obliged to inhale the fuuies of
The town of Sidney a rum town, for the
all is to be accoinmodstion to her; everybody moted to the situation of mate in a merchant alcohol; but alas I it soon leaked out that wine
The little article that appeared in the Mail reason of their electing a representative who
••••
that must end ; but if they cumo to vessel. A few weeks ago, wliilo in Liverpool, could be purchased there; then it was openly of Feb. 8th, seems to have actually conjured leans tliat way 1 Tliere could be nothing inore
gether erilh a prospect of happiness, they must the j-oungmun saw what he thought a good
up “ feaiful sliapes ” of some kind, or “ Auri- false, and our representatives will not thank
comeajsrith'tho refioction that, not bringing per- opportunity bf purehasing half cf 0 vessel on proclaimed that anyttiinj^ in the intoxicating
him ibr the honor bestowed on them. The
Iisetfe9 bi 4lsi*B<elve8.thoy have no right to ex- his own account; but not being possessed of line could be purebased,at tfristoorotie prices— fodina ” would scarcely have noticed tho few fact is, the representatives fWim tlie town of
p«!t it on tl»ioitMH<^; 'tbat having respect- Buffioient means he Wrote to liis friends in Ed say 12 lr2 cents a gloss, instead of 8 cenU, remarks of “ your oorrospondont." The arti- Sidney, for 15 or 16 years, with ope excep
ivety asany infinities of their own to be over inburgh to inquire if'they would asaisfe in the whiob the million pay.
first impulse giv cU referred to by him, wus not written with tion, nave been strictly tee-lotal men, and meh
looked, they must ovtMbgk the infirmities of purchase. The lded'now ooeufrad to one of en to the present moremeiit was caused by a the intention of frightening any one, but mere to whose height, in point of morality, tem|>«reaeb other.—[Lord StowelL
the young man's brotbum tbo* Ve xbigbt take it letter written
' FHajlb^s''Jackson, who has ly in tbti hope that some would reflect ere they ance or ability, be may never expect to arrive.
“There b a miserable rum tavern, near Mr.
.Advances of Rk^iokw^—The annexed upon bim to make tilr ebanobfi heiresfl aware been a member of the ' Association ‘ for more fiiqcide^ in baste tfi “ repent at leisure,” before
Sawlell, that is doing the work of demoraliza
.dutiful lines ere taken fmn Sir Jblumplirey bf the former promis* of her ubele; and a leltor was aooocdingly wot to 'Miw Burdett than a third of« century^ and who ia a man of enoouutering the perils incident to a journey so tion with railroad speed.” Now where did
J^vy’s ‘ Salnionia ’:
■‘‘It
■' "q jiuulity of tbe mipii or inlellect ■Coutts, detatliiw thumveurnktaaeiNh anfienclM- stern iiitsgrky and atuffif manllneae. In his fraught with danger, and so extremely hazard the man get this? ' Did he ge there and 'see
.** ^..***yy
corliflcates of characiter. own ‘words he says, “It is ^’matter of oommon ous.
for himself? If' he is really a refonsier, and
^4(bors—be
It genius,
.{giwar,
iiiiio'^- ing the young
^,1 titofW *i*(iase
wbnt
wouldwit,
boorniiiat
The reply to ibt*. doto was reeeivod in town potoriety, that the whole j^pds .of the Assooia- . k Aurifodina ” quotes Mr. Atherton hi his not after money or Mpularity, he would hitVe
what would bo S?uwt last w^i and wH’Mmchod in that magnifloent
gone there and tried to subdue the eviL Even
tion, upwards ol $0,000
the savinga guthprity; would also refer to that portion
Christ could condescend to talk with ainnerii—
afwnld prefer a firm noli^s Myla for whioh the ladjr baa become oalebrated.
H
fW
liming;
for
Ilk •
' it
- ibokos It contained no vap words, but a bank cheque smfi aconmnlajdona of men' than a half a 0^0- Hr. A.’s remarks^wherein he mokes mention but I know of no instano* in wUch be slander
' I jFW‘1<*‘jUjN^7renisb
w goodness; oraatea
newtbi^
bopoe wan ms* a sum. than one tbonsand pounds, tury, are 'inveeted into mii thtern. Yes, w« tof * India Bubber tenta," and “ long stoddngs” ed or mbrepraaented UTwd.
j.»Bd
nowdvac oxlrsordipary this story may appear, jire.now, M a S(^etyji«i^1'^i j^uni^.|H>n> ofMune materiid, 01 being mdbpenMhle
Now thb b tofoliy iititfw, oofi ‘if the eVI
wtborito for suting it as a Htor{^'^'pr^iervation of bool^h on^ oemfitrt in denoa is wanted H <au> be fonrisbed at oav
•rer
iniwtow Jrmifcvjw'* ‘k
time. The fools «*e these: .Mr. Bimtoldii
Uf ef, ail i^te. It owalMas al fact.—.|^Bdiitba(fih..]Qreirai '
iu o^rs or agwla k»v« mwsd isodtoin for
I wogl^iAguire if thow oracles opened hie tevera fi sfoub tilne before
u deeib, end fetpeorruption u deoay
INpawMsbrllMrAMMNNO'QoiB Mtoii its ten ymnNti “Aad mtodWW'NO oUmf Mfiud, nnd
so WMewOiydn lihiiMiB, or eves in not knowing be ‘WOi gwg to open at
‘ Sfo
idy and divinlt/ 5 makee «n ioftniCiwriasil!,
ocMlefofibd'te
beob’fi'attle
spirit
tralley
of
the
l^iselltippi
I
If
they
era
so
o#r
refi^
'u^
than
mm
^»e tbf Judder of useeut fiaOcHbM to-worn
^ Mtwwting gold
bfofiitlilMi>fo‘to ewe* of
I.boee'St.
otuajWouijBMof fom.%'uMofnMiisl|^if«St wbioh di-fittito-intoralso ttoRMtwbgpabBe.
Mlt P’ll'! MP‘4e urn# doiigMAiJ.iir^ astiagjiTwndiwtMi hawmt bbt hoibon oouvawf- streets,4«,g4s 'jt p^s pawjLjn m pfitw,;,
bto bod. bM been foem aaeii
plaad wdofol in'imaiuifoethras hod arts. 'Iti He nmieindii hy dsfinanfisglaiiri
kwtoSatdtkdsmr jg lMT»to ol«qa| iMalieetiM of ^Nwa totfiHif ^tool let batre it, Who oena to tab hekee iritoxL
“■
that^Hiu Aai4''
his UMse, as a
tkii.
imuaiiiddiiiliitoii
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SONG: A MOTHER’S LOVft.
BCSO AT A TEMrEKANClB SOIREE.
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't'One man among others, who has a family,
spends nil of his money, and a greater part ©f
his time, at this den, refusing his family many
of the comforts of life.” A fiend could not be
found, black enough to honor this calumny. I
suppose I know who is ollnded to, not because
the assertion is :trtio, for 1 .can prove by forty
witnesses that jt is false; but because I know
the source from Which it originated, and (Jtstt
that be has of late xiften been tiiore. I know'"
also tliat he has been thefo for what lib ntigbhors, ns well ns himself, have but little—infbrraation from newspaper reading, lie is an old
infirm man, able to labor but little ; and be
cause be often- steps into - a neighbor’s house,
mast he be hooted, and have bis character de^
stroyed by men who have none to lose ? Hi,
neighbors know, and I know, thit his house is
as well supplied with provisions and other ne
cessaries as any liouse in the neighborhood.
So much for tlmt.
“At this bouse tiie stage stops.” There I he
has told one truth, for the stage does slop
there ; and why did it not continue to slop at
tile other house?
As to the stage-owners, T shall leave them
to defend themselves, only premising tliat their
traduccr irould be puzzled to get' his temper
ance or religious principles into his hat or
boots.
He says the pauper tax of *500 in Sidney
may be put down to rum “according to law."
What he means by law is more than I can cy
pher out, and I leave this previiricat'on to be
handled by tho suleelnicn of ihe town.
I know I sliall not be contradicted when I
•say, that Iheie is no town in Kennebec county
that consumes less rum tiinn fhe town of Sid
ney.
Now the qiicsiion conies up, did tliis apostle
of temperance to tho Gentiles eoiipoct from
his vituperulive feelings, all tlie falsehoods and
slanders contained in the above? or liad he in
formers ns wicked as himself? If the latter,
who were they?—nnd wliere did he come in
contact with them ? Who cannot answer 1
Now tliese informers must be very ptiilniithropic indeed, nnd have a marvellous desire
to raise the standard of morals in community,
ns would readily appear if we should look li
little into their present practices and former
lives!
Where were some oflhc.se men in the tem
perance movements of former limes, wlien my
self and almost the whole neicliboi hood, bat
tled the storm Ihrongli thii-k and thin to pat
down the liydin-Iieaded monster, imd bad meet
ing lifter meeting, with every exertion lliat“
eoiild he made to induee .some of them to join
our efforts? Now, forsooth, it is niininij'llie
morals of Ihe good people of Sidney In'" live
within the exhahition ol liquor! lint it is bet
ter to repent late ihiiii never.
I make these, allusions merely to stiow that
it is not their dread o( demoralization, but their
desire to (lut down the house of Mr. Rejnohls,
whose good character has gained a large share
of public travel.
Yekitas.
Sidney, Feb. 6, 1819.
FRES. TAYLOR’S INAUGURAL.
[We arc indebted to a friend far a slip of
the Belfast Signal, containing a telegrn|ihic
report of the Inaugural Address. It is, no
doubt, full nnd perfect, ns delivered.]
Fellow Citizens
Elected by the Amer
ican people to the liigliest office known to our
laws, I appear here to take the oath (irescribed
by the Constitution, and in compliance with a
time-honored custom to address those who are
now assembled. The confidence and respect
shown by my countrymen in calling me to be
the chief magistrate of a Republic, holding
high rank among the nations of the earth, lias
inspired me with feelings of the most profound
gratitude. But when I reflect that tho accc|itance of the office which their partiality has be
stowed,-imposes the discliarge of the most ar
duous duties, and involves the weightiest ob
ligations, I am conscious tliat the position which
Miave been called to fill, though sufficient to
satisfy the loftiest ambition, is surrounded by
fearful responsibilities, Hajijiily, however, in
the performance of my new dnlies, I sliall not
he without able co-operation.
Tho Legislative and Judicial branches ofllic
Government, pn-sent a prominent example of
distinguished attaniments and of mature ex
perience, and it sliaii be niy endeavor to call
to my assistance in the Executive Department,
individuals whose, talents, integrity nnd purity
of enarnctor will turnisli ample guaranty for the
faithful and Jionorable performance of the trust
committed to their charge. With such aids,
and an honest purpose to do whatever is right,
I hope to execute dilligentlyt, impartially, mid
for tho best interests of the country, the mani
fold duties devolved upon mo. 'in the disebarge oLtliese duties, my guide, will be the
Constitution, whicii I this day swear to pre
serve. proteut and defend. For the interpreta
tion of that instrument, I shall look to the de
cision of the Judicial Tribunals, established by
its authority, and to tlie praotjee of Govern
ment under the earliest Prcsidoiits, who hud
so largo a share in iu formation. The exam
ples oftlirse illustrious [miriots, I simll al
ways reverance—and especially his example,
who in so many ways proved himself the ‘Fa
ther ot his Country, To command tlic Army
and Navy of the United Stat^ with the ad
vice and consent of the Stannic ; to make (re«lies and to appoint AnipassKdoi-B and qlher offcers, and to give to Congress Ipfarinat ion of ihe
stale of the Union, and recommend such mea
sures as ho shall judge to be necessary, «nd m
take care Hint the laws should be fnitlifnlly e-'eculed—thesg are tlie most imporlaiit fanclions
entrusted to the President by the Constitufl*"!
and it may be expected that I shttll briefly i"dirnie the principles whi^h rfill control mo k'
their execution.
Chosen by the body of the People, Bndrr
the assurance (hat my Administration would
be devoted to tho welmre of the-wkole country,
end not to the support ofanypaolicular section
or merely local interest, 1 tlfo dhy retiew iho
declaration* I have HeretofoOe made, and pro
claim my fixed delerminatiOto to maintain, to
the extent of my ability, (he goMimment in i*’
original pnrlty, and to adopt akn basis of my
pnblie policy thoee great 1^ii#iran dbclrinss
whioh oonsliiule the strength ef mf National
ezialenoe.
' . In tefoKnee- to the Army and Navy, W®'/
employed with so mndr diMMMionfo ncm
eervice, com- thottld 'he 'token ta lBaure the
higheet conditfon of efoctencT^nd in fartherante of ibnt- ^eot
and naval
•cboflto, Sttstoioad
the libaniir^ of Gong««
shall raeeiva llwto^iuial ottonttoii of the Bzaeative.' Ad ’ AaOnirt^' IlftluMein, .‘fH
jbot avttiMUga

btogitogg ofnWI ahd‘|>ali&lI'llfot#By ^ ttfo'datoo 'tfoto
tfond of'MsioFyi iiti4<lfoe'«ial|to

foroign
kotwofm oonilecliif
dtowit toot
low___
altootkw
nootral, while our
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«dvaAcing spirft of civiHtation, And nbofe all
<h6 dictates of religioA, (Brect As to the cultiva
tion of peacefol and friendly relations with all
other pohvers. It is to be hoped that no inter
national question can now arise which a Gkivemment confident in its own strength, and re
solved to protect its own just tights, may not
settle by'Wise negotiation, and it evidently be
comes a Goyemment like our own, founded on
the morality and intelligence of its citizens, and
upheld by their affections, io exhaust every
resort of honorable diplomacy before appeal
ing to arms. In the conduct of our foreign re
lations, I shall conform to these views, as t
believe them essential to the best interest and
Iionor of the country.
The appointing power vested in the Presi
dent, imposes delicate and onerous duties. So
far as it is possible to be informed, I shall make
honesty, capacity and fidelity indispensable
prerequisites to the bestowal of office, and the
absence of cither of -these qualities shall be
deemed sufficient cause for removal. It shall
be my study to recconunend such constitutional
measures to Congress us may be necessary and
proper to secure encouragement and protec
tion to the great interest of agriculture, com
merce and manufactures, to improve our rivers
and harbors, to provide for the, speedy extin
guishment of the public debt, to Enforce a
Strict accountability on the part of all officers
of the Government, and the utmost economy
in all public expenditures, but it is for the
wisdom of Congress itself, in which all legis
lative powers are vested by the Constitution,
to regultite these and o'hcr matters of domestic
policy.
I shall look «ith confidence to tlie enligh
tened patriotism of that body, to ,adopt such
measures of conciliation as may harmonize con
flicting interests, and tend to perpetua e that
Union whicli sliould be the paramount obj^t
of our hopes and affections. On any action cal
culated to promote an object so near the lieart
of every one who truly loves his country, I
will zealously unite the co-ordinate branches
of the Government. In conclusion I congratu
late you my fellow citizens upon the high state
of prosperity to whieli tlie goodness of Divine
Providence has conducted our common country.
Let us invoke a continuance of the same pro
tecting care which has led from small begin
nings to the eminence to which we have lliis day
arrived, and let us .seek to deserve, that by
prudence and moderation, and our council by
such directed attempts to assuage thp bitter
ness w hieh too often marks differences of opin
ion.
The promnlgalion and practice of just and
liberal principals, and by enlarged patriotism
which shall acknowledge no limits but those of
our own wide Republic.
■ ZACHARY TAYLOR.

Sttpport of Poor,
An EtxraANT IiOoaE.—^Last night, about
Thonms Bates, Contramor,
1050 00 ten o'clock, an elephant, belonging to the Zo
Gleo. W. ^'roksey, for dothing better
ological Hall in the Bowery, broke loose from
than when paupers were received,
his keepers, and traversed the streets at a rap
Expenses after 'trask children,
1 25 id pace, much to the consternation of those
W. B. S. Mo6r, on pauper casek,
50 00 whom he encountered. He did some injury to
Moses S> Appleton on pauper case,
3 00 sundry shops, and severely battered the walls
John Dawson, Hugh Herrin,
3 00 of several houses. He was finally caught and
P. L. Chandlet, pauper case,
6 00 secured at the corner of Anthony street and
Ontstanding bills,
Broadway, where a great crowd collected to
witness the triumph of tbo keeper over (be
SI153 25 huge boast. Tlie keeper standing victoriously
Town Officers.
on the neck of the conquered animal, armed
Samuel Doolittle,
125 00 with his long goat], was surrounded by a mul
Johnson Williams,
55 00 titude of curious persons. Occasionally a cry
Leri Ricker,
36 00 was raised that the elephant was getting up,
H. A. Smith, Town Agent,
25 00 which of course produced a rush across the
J. R. Eldcn, Town Clerk,
12 00 sundry streets. In one of these stampedes
J. R. Loomis, iScItooI Com.
12 00 several persons were knocked down, and efR. B. Thurston,
"
12 00 fectualfy bespattered with mud, though not
J. S. Burgess,
”
12 00 otherwise much injured.—[N. Y. Express.
H. B. White, Constable,
4 00
Canada.—The Rebel Indemnity Bill was
E. Piper, notifying Town ofllcei s,
3 00
Simeon Keith, Constable,
4 00 finally carried in the Cnnada Legislature, on
Monday last, by a majority of about 30. In
#300 00 tlie meantime, the people of Montreal and oth
er places were getting up energetic memorials
Schools.- -Money voted,
1500 00
to the Governor General to dismiss the Minis
Bank Tax,
149 46
try and dissolve the Parliament.

20 00

20 00

Miscellaneous.
C. Robinson,/recording taxes,
Stephen H. Prescott, watching,
J. Mitchell, repairs on burying
ground fence,
Jas. Stackpolc, for use of pound lot
two years,
Silas Redington, surveying roads. &c.
Lorenzo Crowell, for books and sta
tionery, .
Joseph Hill, taking care Town Hall
and for wood,
C. K. Mathews, books for poor chil
dren,
Epli. Maxham, for advertising,
Voted for new county.

5 40

00
00
2 75

10 00

In Montreal, the petition had received the
signature of nearly seven thous.'tnd. A wish,
expres.sed by the petitioner.s, to go in proces
sion and present it, was deemed too hazardous
in the present excited state of political affairs.
The Montreal Gazette, however, says, “A time
may come by and by, when a demonstration of
numbers msiy be recognized. Let every man
hold himself in readiness for it.”
French domination evidently sits ill on En
glish stomachs. The French Canadians affirm
that an appeal to the country would increase
their present majority.

t8ff9.

Mr. Davis, of Mass., moved a Committee of
Conference, with a view of purging tbo bill of
every proposition in regard to California.—
Not entertained.
An exciting debate hem took place. Messrs
Cass, Turner, Allen, Ft^to, and others contend
ing that the Thirteenth Congress had legally
expired. ,
Mr. Calhoun rose to a point of order during
the discussion, when Mr. Foote walked up and
shook his fist in the face of the Pennsylvania
Senator, Mr. Cameron, niid struck him. They
were then parted by Senator, Fitzernld and
others.
At 4 o’clock, Mr. Bright moved that the Se
nate recede front its original iiinenditieni, and
thus get rid of the difficulties in the case.
1
Mr. Webster contended that the only ques
tion in order was on concurring with the
House of Represciil.'vtives.
An interesting debate follotved on this point
wliicli continued for some time, when Mr.
Atherton moved that the Senate disagree with
the House amendment, and recede from its own
amendment.
Mr. Webster having withdrawn his motion
to concur with the House, the Chair ruled that
tho question then recurred on Mr. Bright’s
motion to recede.
My. Douglass earnestly aopealed to the Se
nate to give California a government.
At 10 minutes past 5, tlie Senate proceeded
to vote on the motion of Mr. Bright, with the
following result—Yeas 38, Nays 7.
On motion of Mr. Dix, the Senate then took
up the bill to extend the revenue law's over
California.

CON8UJIPTION.
TMe tBiTiblG dineme U commonly attrUmietl to oor
clinmtO. Bnt if tho climate wero to blame, tho (li^ea^e
woi^ld hiiA^d been ioflicted on that, and not upon tho peo
ple. We think the (knit ia In the people, anU that If the
people wonid keep the skins of themselves and tlieir
children properly Washed, and abstain /Vom gluttony,
loison, and idloneks for it ^neration or two, Cpnsump-*
ion Avoiild be no moke known.
However, comnimntioA prevails as matters ark, and
,picks. off
. thsnbost
...... ..............
ana prettiest of u*, in our prime. In
thlrt state of things we must do the best #e oaii, piece
and patch ont the web of life with joumeys, voyages,
and medicines. Of all Uie medicines wo know ot, HK.
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF M'ILD OHKBRT is whst avo
first recommend* We have hi our oHlco a living-proof
of its efllcncy, who, but for It, would have been beneath
the sod long ago. The inventor of this medicine. Dr.
Wistar, wus n man of sotence, of humnnity, and nndonbtodly prepared tbe remedy In its best lortil, and the
public may
rely imon Mr. PoaaIo for the i Snitine article.
XT rel\
............ ...Dally
*■* (Bironotype, Jan. 18,18
[Bosteffi
TiOok well to the signature. Remombor It most be I.
Burrs on tho Avr.ipper.
For sale bv Win. Dyer, WalerA'liIe. Sold also by
agents genortliy.
(3'2-2av.)

HKW3 WOKTH HKABINS.
Con^stion, Fever, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Determmar
tion or Blood to the head, Cholera Morbus, Kruptions,
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, and a variety of other dlscai*eH proceeding from general or local doraitkcment of
the functions and organs wnich govern and regulate lh«
condition of tho body, are common at this sca.sun of the
year. Bat Science liiis not only given a key to the orl
gin of these malndib*, hut a means of prevention and
cure. Tho UKV. ll] HIBUAUD’S

Vegetable^ Anti^BiUom^ Family Pills
embrace a combination of sanative ingredients ubicb
'A'lll fortify the system against Uie attacks of the opidom
ics and endemics iirovalont in hot weather. For cholera
infantum, and otner complaints incident to clnldi-en,
they constituto the host known preventHIve and euro.
The traveler and voyager should never bo withiut them,
for they fit the system to endure nnlmnned ail changes
of toniporaturo and climate. Acting simnltanoouHly on
tho blood and the secretions, they exorciso a pnweiful
controlling influence OA'cr all the maladies, {and tlioir
nomo iii legion,) which emanate fVom those sources.

j^OTICK ]s heiwby ivsn, thnt the subperiber hM
been duly kp|:^fnteS Admtnistrator 6n
tsUte of
George Wliliams, lAte of Watervlilt, in the eonnty of
Kennebec, deceMefl, intestate, and has undertaken that
trust bv giving bonds as the law directs s all persdnC,
therefore, having demands tmiflit the Eitdte of ^aid
setuei
deceased are desired to ekhihit’the same for sftUement,
nnd ail indebted to ^aid Kstato are rcouesfea to make
SETU N.- WILLIAMS.
iinnicillnlo parinfnt to
February afi, 1840.]
33
Kexxebko, ts—7b
ktirt tU taw and aU ethers «M<rMlfd in the utaU ef Berah ITtfch, late of MiyitH,
in the comlj) of Somerul, dataeta, testate,

anttcitUS.

HEREAS, A certain In.tmment, purporting to b.
the last \rlll an<1 teatament of Mid deceaaej, ba*
been prmenloil to me fur Probate by Daniel Webb, the
Executor tliorolu nnmeff—
You arc hereby cltorf te Appear at A PrAbnte Court to
be holden at .Anj
■ nrguata oh the third Monday of .IdnA, 1S18,
to .hoir eanne, it
it «...
any jvu
you have,
.....r. agninat the eoine.
In Probate Court,' at Align.ta, (V, WILLIAMS.
tho laal Mon. of Feb , 1040. ( ‘
Judge
Cojiy ! Alteat,
(33-3w)
F. DAVIS, Rcgl.tor.

W

or

TEiM

MISS SCRIBNER’S SCHOOL
Will commence on Monday, Feb 38ttr.
Tuition—from #2 to $4.
mtirville. Fib. IJt*, .849.
’

COPARTNEI^IIP NOTICE.
'HE subscribers have formed
the firm of

1

Copartnership under

IfinAlkER A. Pllll^lilPS,

and have taken the Store lately occupied by the late
Win. M. Phillips, where will be found a general assort
ment of Foreign nnd Domestic

DRY GOOD.S, GROCERIES, &c.
cheap for cash or nppro\od credit,
KDWARD G. MRADER.
G. ALFRKD PHILLIPS.
■ Waterville, Fob. 3, 1810.
Ultf

NOTICF.—-This certifies that I haverolm*
For sale by Wm. Dyer and 1.11. T.oav & do , Water I?UL!,!)OM
V (}in Ltd to mv Kon, Cburlos Hamson Mel4tlrc, for a
ville, and fiy Druggists and Dealers througUtSut tho rcVsonabli roiiMideralinn, hi« time during his minority,
state.
anu shall horeaflur claim none of hi8 wages, or lit any
way bo responsible for Ins cuntnicts or 4)hIlcatioiis.
{33-3W)
-----TEMOTflY ilClNTIRE.
:3liiu£rtiscmctit0.
Wntervllle, Feb. 36, IBIP.J

The Rev. Mr. Jacob,' Curate of Wilton,
BUTTER & CHEESE.
5 00 Eng., has been horsewhipped by two {tersons,
IF vou want good i^Ucr & Choeso call and purchase
^wLen-mo,^r4,.
1640.1______
5 00 in the public square of that town, for courting
50 00 a yo'ung lady and tlien refusing to marry her.
Great Rcd'Uction irt Prices.
Mr.- Foote moved an amendment extending
The floggers were the father and brother of otlter general laws also; after some remarks TO REKT.-A pleasant room for an OFFICE, in
X Wiii^to's Building.
$107 65 the slighted damsel. The reverend gentleman’s
by
Mr.
Davis
of
Miss.,
Foote’s
amendment
offence
was
considered
the
more
aggravating,
as
General Stalemeid of Expenditures of the
tG desirous of reducing their stock have M*
/
Qlnfcrican
he had got two years’ boarding and lodging was rejected, and the bilj passed.
Dotrn their PrU f$ to suit the presbnt depressed state
Town of Waterville, for 1848
of
trade,
and ii<t|ir oH'er to purchasers every article of
Broadway,
Comer
of
Barclay
street,
N.
V.
A Comniitleu was then appointed to inform
State and County taxes,
3292 26 out of tbe old gentleman, while paying his ad
■ • Largo
•
and.................Stock
Valuable I
of
''|''11E I’roprietors, TABER 4: BAGfiF.Y re.iMSctfuIlv an- their
New bridge and culvert.
782 74 dresses to his daughter.
tlie House that the Senate was ready to ad
nounco to their friends and tho public that they have FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY-GOODS
Support of the Poor,
11.53 25
loused tills Avcll knuAvii Hotel, and liuvc made many im
at
While General Taylor was on his way up journ, and at a few minutes before seven this portant
improvements and repairs. A new nnd splendid
Cash ]>aid for repairs of Roads and
UNPARALLELED BARGAINS.
the Mississippi, in landing at some point on illustrious body closed its sittings for the Ladies* Ordiimry will soon be completed, also additional
Bridges,
528
rooms on Broadway.
the river, his hat was blown off and fell into XXXth Congress,
Town Officers,
300
Having recontir returned from Boston with an exten
^ It is furnlslidd entirely W'Uh
Finmitnfc made extlie stream, whence it was promptly recovered
A’4Hortmeiit of Goods which are adapted to the Fall
Schools,
1649
General Cuss took his seat at 12 o’clock at ptossly to their own 0hl6r. Itlfftliclr determination to sive
by a man in a blanket co.at, ivho returned it to
mako it one of tho best ai\d most fo^liiotiable i*e8orts for and Winter trade, coinhiniiig e>ory choice and desirable
Misccllaiieou.s,
107
of which have
the travulling'publlc that ban bo found in this country. style of /nuE)0rf<(/uiid Amtrtcait
him with tlie remark : ‘ Never mind, General, night.
‘
imrchuscd
husc
Its situution 18 unsurpassed, being dlrectlv in front of been
never mind, vou shan’t lose by it. for if tlie
President Polk was in the Capitol all night, the Park and Fountain, whore tho Croton is continiially
At the Lowest Possible Prices,
$7813 49
playiiiH. cduliiig and refreshing the air—also Avitliln a Wo pledge ourselvoA to toll them nt a small advance
government don’t pay for the hat, I will.’ As engaged in signing bills.
shoVt (listauce of tho Steamboat and Uuilroad landings.
Estimate of Amount of Money to he raised at may be supposed, the remark, made in all sin
Irnm cost, nnd to those \>ho may favor us with a ckll
Tho Tables will at all times bo bountifully supidicd that they shall not go nwuy dissatisfied. Fsxamlno tho
the Annual Meeting, Mafth 12, 1849.
cerity, elicited a shout of laughter.
“Tlte last night of the session” of Congress Avith tbe delicacies of tho seiiHon, and their gonorai sup foilowiirg list of
Stale tax,
2039
plies iiavin|; been selected AVith great care, cannot fail
I^OW-PRICFO
The Legislature of Delaware has p.assed an was as usual holdcn on Sunday morning, and to give satisfaction.
County tax.
1253
GEN. TAYLOR'S CABINET.
The 1Proprietors hope by personal politeness and atten nnd convince yourselves that tlie above statementi are
act, diiocting the magistrates to arrest ail free, gave rise, lu is not iinusu.al, to one or two dis1500
Schools,
.lolii) M. Clayion, of Del., Soe’y of State.
coirect.
.
tion to meHt the supjiort and confidence of tho public.
negroes who are of idle and dissolute habits, gi aceful scenes. The question that once ex JOB TABER, Uoaton.
1200
1 JAMES BAGLBY, Phllada
Wm. M. Meredith, of Pa., Sec’y of the Support of Poor,
DRE.Sl? GOODS.
New
York,
Fob.
30,
I8l9.j
(3:M
mo)
<4*
and
hire
them
out
to
sert
ice
for
a
term
not
ex
2000
Iligliwnya, in c.nsh.
I'lio best assortment ever uiVcred in tbis market, many
Treasury.
cited some interest—‘What lias bucome of the
styles of uhieh are exceedingly rare and in great demand
ceeding one year.
^____
600
Tims. Ewing, of Ohio. Piist Master Gen’l. Repair of roads and bridges.
FARJI FOR SALP:, IN CLINTON, - —consisting of
•
dignity
of
the
Senate
?’—is
now
no
question
at
[This is very well so fur ns it goes; but
New road from Pleasant street to
ALF a mile above Noble’s Feny, on
Win. B. Preston, of Va., Sec’y of Navy.
2000 yds. cotton warp Alpaccas
all.
The
proverbial
dignity
of
that
body
lias
tho
river
road.
It
cuiiKUte
of
one
there
should
have
been
no
distinction
of
color
1500
Isaiah
Marstoii’.^
Goo. IV Crawford, of Ga., Se.c’y of War.
hundred acres of land, well divided liito15 to 28a.
' - - (all colors) from
in the mutter.]
500
departed, it may well be apprehended, to re
Reverdy Johnson, of Md., Attorney Gen’l. Town Officers and di^cougts.
______
moAving, pasture and tillage—a good Iaao 1500 yds. silk warp ditto.
35 to 60
Insurance on Town House & abatestory
hou'^c,
with
burns,
cow-house,
sheds,
&o.—u
thrif
turn
no
more.
The Buffalo Express states tliat' the U. S.
ty orchard of 175 trees, two good wells, and tho fiuni 1000 ” L) oncse.clollis (nil ct |20 to 50
EXHIBIT.
ineiila,
175
Minister at one of the Northern Courts of Eu
otherwise well watered. There are about 12 acres of
20 to 26
30
The following exhibit of the financial affairs of Outstanding bills unsettled.
)wn Meeting on Monday next,—the Full plowing, with manure hauled. Terms libera), and 600 ” Cami'lcoii Lustres
rope, who has been detected in smuggling Brit
44 to 70
part of tho purelia«e monev iniij remain Silk Warp Cn?liiiu'rt's
the Town of Watervjlie, is submitted by
ish goods, is Henry D. Ellsworth, of Connect^ first under General Taylor’s administration, aonconHiderablo
good secvirity, for time to suit tho pucUarcr. Inqulie Tliibut Cloths
87 to 1,25
$10797 26 cut, at Stockholm.
the .Selectmen for the year ending Mami
I
on the premiHes.
(33-tr)
and of course it will be interesting.
DeLisle Stripes
26 to 40
It will be seen, by the above table, that we
6, 1849.
Clinton, March C, IBll).]
Cnmolcon Stripes
28 to 42
Lecture at the Town Hall Friday evening,
WiiAT n.AS Congress Done?—We are yet
Taxes collpctcil in the. bands of Nulli’l Sled- have recommended $2,000 in cash to be raised
NOTICE.
Mohair Lustres
25 to 50
man, Collector,‘front bills committed to him fur Higliway.s, rather than to raise, ns in past without definite information as to w’hat has by Dr. Bates of Augusta. This will of course
ll PERSONS indebted to me by Note or Accennt Queen’s Cloths
87 to 42
in 1847. at the commencement of the year, years, $3,000 in latioi ; and it is believed, un been ucconiplislied finiilly by the 30tli Congress. call out a good audience.
are respectfully requested to call and settle the same
50 to 65
ifiwuJiateit/,
JOSHUA NYJT, Jr. Eolinns
S1318 39 less the Town adopts that course, that $3,500 It appears to be settled, that the Appropriation
March 6, 1848 '
Caucus Saturday evening—probably two of Kendall’s
Mills, Fob. 27, 1849.)
4000 yds. Muslin DeLuiiios
121 .2
17
Bill
was
passed.
That,
our
illus'rious
Conin labor ought to be raised to keep the roads in
Moneys voted by the Town, March
600 ” Gin;;hnms
10 to 16
2039 11 passing order. The cost of other roads, if ac gre^ssmen would hardly have neglected—inas them—to which all interested are invited.
6, 1848—For State Tax
Mr. JosErii F. Nte is a partner in iny business from
this date.
JOSflUA NYK, Jr.
1253 15 cepted and ordered to be made the present much as their hard-earned and most just com
County tux
Feb. 27, 1840.1
.
(IW-Jw)
pensation depended upon it. But it has pass ^^LEVE^^Tiie Inauguration Levee which
1500 00 year, should be added to the above estimate.
Schools
ALL S TYLES AND PRICES,
The above statement of the financial condi ed, if we cun believe the sketch given in anoth came off at Williams’s on Monday evening,
•
School Fund from state 149 4G'
ALPHEUS LYON,
2000 yds. IVIerrimack, only 10 cU.
Support of poor
1000 00 tion of the Town of Waterville is respectfully er column of tlie closing proceedings' of the deserves some praise, and should have, but for HAVING returned to WATERVILLE, for the practice
Coelicco,
2000
10
Senate, without Mr. Walker’s amendment, mak our neutrality. AVe cannot, however, smother
of his Profession, will bo happy to sco his old
750 00 submitted.
Roads and Bridges
2000
Manchester,
friends
or
now
ones.
[fl3-41ni
9 1-2
ing
provision
for
a
government
in
California.
SAMUEL DOOLITTLE,! „ , , ,
500 00
Current expenses
2000
good styles <Sc colors, 7
No government for California and New Abe gratitude of others—and it must nitJ shall
500 00
WILLIAMS, \
House of Correction
OFFICE, Over S & J. PEKCIVAL’S Store.
1000
ditto.
6
Mexico has therefore been organized; and be said that Landlord Williams discharged his
170 09
Overliiyings
Lyceum.—Lecture on Friday evening, 9th
1000
Madder
do.
7b
the
Honorable
D.
IPiV/ioms,
Jtulge
of
the
Court
of
Pro~
3 1-2
those
new
and
suffering
territories
have
no
duty to the extreniest satisfaction of all. AVhntDeficiency of liigliways
188 01
bftte
tritAm
and
for
'the
Cbuutg
of
Kennehec.
SHAWLS.
It.* Fetitiun
UAfl4lf.il and
Utl/I Rnprcoiitutiun
<1 t If <1. fof
.4* IUliRbrd
' llOV-LlAfl V*Williams,
60 34 inst., by Dn. Bates, of Augusta. Subject— remedy, but to lake a government to them ever Gen. Taylor may be, the supper was nut /jiHE
Supplcmviital lax
A large stook of beautiful patterns. AH Wool Coeil“ Insanity."
Exenutor oftlie lost will and testnmont of 'llio's 3.
selves.
only a supper, but “an ultra” supper.
May Shores, late of Wntorville, In the County of Kcnnehec, mere. Basket dn.. Long nnd Square do., Bi’k Silk. 8M
P. S. A telegraphic despatch to day in
9434„55
I
For the Kutem Mail.
deccaned, intuwtale, respectfully .hews', that the pertonal dilla, Thibet and DrLain.
enigmaticat. list ohthe presidents of forms us that the Appropriation Bill was pass our Demociulic Liberty AA'’hig friends live to estate of said deceased, uliich has como into tlie hand,
Moneys paid out by orders on the
FLANNELS.
nnd possession of tho said Executor, is nut sufiicicnt to
ed and tliat it received the signature • of the eat many such.
THE UNITED STATES.
4-4 & rw4 Engjliili end Domestic, Orangq^ond Scarlet
Treasurer, from Mareli 15, 1848,
pity
tho
just
debts
and
demands
against
said
ostuto
by
Salisbury, Red fwilled, Bleaclied end Brown Cotton do.
3867 29
to March 6, 1849,
1. Two-fiftlis of one of the elements, four- i^President—[Traveller.
the sum of fourteen liundrod dollars—TInit tho said Ex
ecutor therefore makes upplicutiun to tliis Court, and
MARRIAGES.
1000 00 fifths of what looks splendid and bright, a con
Paid on slate lax, part,
IGOOO yds. SHEETINGS.
The following is by Tclegraiih front New
prnys,your Honor tliut he may be authorized nnd em1253 15
“
county lax in full
4000
yds, ^-rriniae, 39 in. wide.
liowcrod,
agreeably
to
law,
to
sell
and
imss
deeils
to
York, dated March 6.
sonant, and a weight of twenty hundred.
In Albion, by Bov. 8. S. Nmoii, Mr. Ebon Taylor, cf
327 77
“
Note at Ticonic Bunk
convoy so much of tlie real estate of said deeoiued os
2000
Now Bedford, 40 do.
I
naugural Ceremonies.—The Senate as Uennoii, and Miss Zoruiuh 8. Woodium, of Albion.
2.
Two-sixths
of
to
council,
the
verb
to
be,
will
bo
necessary
to
satisfy
tho
doinonds
now
ngnlnsl
Taxes in Nalli’l Steiliiian’s hands un
1000
Beafiian,
40 do.
said estate, tucluding tlie reversion of the widow's dow
sembled
at
11
o’clock.
The
now
Senators
were
V
In
Nortli
Anson,
by
Tho's
Gray,
Esq.,
Mr.
Wm.
II.
2886 34 and a consonant.
collected, and cash
1200
Mohawk,
40 do.
er.
if
iiocessarv,
with
incidental
cliarge..
All
which
it
all sworn in, with the exception of General Tuttle, of Freeman, and Miss Uliurlty Kurbusli.
,
respectfully submitted.
CLIFFORD WILLIAMS.
8. One half of an ancient nation, a semi
800
Suncook,
40 do.
Shields.
M
e
.
Atchison
administered
the
oath
9434 55 vowel, half a quadruped, and a male child.
1000
Dover, fine 4c hea., 40 in. w.
CoUKTY <IK Kknmkiiko, 88.—At a Onirtof Probate held
to Mr. Fillmore, who then took tlie chair, and
DEATHS.
in Augusta, on the last Monday of February, J849.
1000
Resources of the Town of Watcrville, March
Oiegoiifvery heavy, 36 do.
4. Half of the capital of Spain, a vowel, delivered an address to the Senate.
On tbe I’etitiun afuresuid. Ordered. 'I lint notice he giIn Garland, David Russell, furmorly of Norridgewock,
400
Luke Mills, 86 in. wide.
6, 1849. ns follows:
President Taylor delivered his inaugural
veiidty publishing a copy of said petition, with this or
and half a small poem.
aged about 72,
800
Ogden,
86 do
Taxes in the hands of E. L. Getcliell,
der thereon, tbrcu weeks successively, in the Eastern
address
from
the
Eastern
portico
of
the
Capi
5. Threo-aevenths of a king, and the female
500
collector of taxes 1843-4
20 45
Family,
86 do.
In MadUon, of Consumption, Mrs. Sarah, wife of Ste Mail, a iiewapa|>er printed in Waterville, tliut ail jiertol. The number of persons present on the
Bons interested may attend on the lost Moiidiiy of March
700
“ O.Paine, col. 1845-6
127 27 hart.
phen Morrill, oged 45.
Manchester, 37 do.
occasion was estimated at 10,000.
next, at the Court of Probate then to be Iiolden in Au
600
•* N-StedmiptjCpl..1847-8 2886 34
very fine shlrtitigs.
gusta, end shew cause, if any, wliy the prayer of said
6. Three-sevenths of a hard substance, and
It has been agreed tliat the hour of meeting
ietitioii ahonid not bo grunted. Snrh notice to be given
900
Romnaute, heavy and fine.
M A ii K E T S.
fur tbe Senate, be 12 M., until otherwise or
the nbrevialion of manuscript.
lefnre said Court.
D. WILLIAMS, Judge.
3034 06
800
Bleached do.
A
ttiut
;
F.
DAVIS,
Register.
(33-aw)
7. Qne-eleveiUh of the greatest chief of an dered.' ■
AVATERVILLE i»RICES,
Copy of the petition end order thereon.
if pri
Liabilities of the Town of Wuterville, March
General
Shieldrf's
cligUnlity
will
be
tho
first
''
Attiut: F. DAVIS, Register.
exumiiiutioa of goods mid prices will lie more satllfituCoFlour, bbl $0,75 a 7,00 ( Corn, hush. ,7-5 a ,88 • Rye
cient Rome, oiic-iiinth of tbe greatest king of
6, 1849.
business before the Senure after the confirma 51,17; Wheat, $1,23; Oats. ,30 Butter, Ib.,W a ,17;
ry to tliose who may favor us with a oaii.
1039 11 Macedonia, one-fourth of the greatest philoso- tion of the Cabinet nominations.
6 a 8 ; Egp, doz. ,14 cts ; Pork, round hog, 7b the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County of
Cheese, J5
Duo on state lax
A great variety of
............
,y.
tofl; Salt, fine ,40," Bock, ,30; Codfish,
Kennebec.
3 to 4; —
Mol
15 80 plter of ancient Rome, one-fourth of the title
Outstanding orders
JhncD (^ooh0.
A despatch from Washington stntes that tho 7asses,
,98 to ,30.
he underaigned Ouardinn of Caroline F., blary A.,
Duo contractor for culvert on new
Emily .1., Eveline, nnd Charles Rncon, minora und
of the monarch of Prussia, two-eightlis of an Civil and Diplomatic Bill did pass, and that
150 00
clilld/eii ofE. F. Baooii, late of Waterville, deceernd, Alto, a fine assortment of colored and plain aapabries,
Rond 1st May
it received the President’s signature.
BOSTON MARKET.
represents, that said minors are seized and possessed of checked do., mull, Swiss end book muslins, linen lawns
SO 00 ancient Grecian philosopher, and one-eighth of The constitution of President Taylor’s Cabi
Due opntnietor oti Bridge
'
Saturday, Mur.
certain real estate situated In Waterville and Fairfield, end cemlirlca, Inuin linens, Irish do., linen and uottor.
the clirisiiuu name of tho Emperor of tbe
embossed covert, damask do., locsw, hoeiery,
Due S. Scaminon for services on new
net is still doubtful.
Floor—Gen. 6 00, MIohIgtn 3 73 a 3 87 per hbl. Ohio doscriCed as follows, to wit. all their interest in tlie dunmsk,
homestead of tlieir late father, also tlieir interest in fif vestings, fringes, e<lgings, fancy scarfb nndhdkn.,earpet
25 00 F rench.
,
Bridge,
It is yet unknown who will be Secretary of and St. Lonls, 3 37 a 3 30.
bags,
lorago,
bleacnud sbeethiga and drlUfaigs, mieeia,
Grain—Sales Southern white Com 63 a 34 cents, ami teen afites of land in Fairfield, owned in common with patclies, (new patterns) diapers, crash, denim, Humi
220 00
Ticonic Bunk, principal and int.
8. Three-eighths of to conquer, three-sixths the Home Department. Mr. Meredith is tal ,yellow
flat 00 a Ole per boshol. Oats scarce and in brisk the estate of Ebenezer Bacon, und that tlie Interest of wtHilseya, tickings, Sta., Sse.
800 00 of a chest of drawers, and two-fifths of a'mass ked of. In that case Mr. Davis of Massachu -Uetnaml; North River 40.
said minors wi!i be best promoted by u sale of said real
Due town officers,
oatate, and tba proceeds tliereof seoiired on interest. He 1500 Iba. Feathers, «ll cleansed, 121-2 io 40e.
125 00
Abutementt
setts
is
spoken
of
for
the
Treasury,
os
ho
is
further represents, that an advantageous ofiTqr has been Looking Glasses, all sizes.
BRIGHTON MARKET.
12 l-2c. to 94,00.
262 50 of inclal.
made to Ulra'for sMd
• ■ real• eatnto,
- - and........
Contractor for .poor
tliat the interest. of•
ineligible for the Home Department.
9. Four-sixths of an implement fur tilling
»
T
hurbdat, Mar. 1.
all
nertons concerned will be best promoted by nn im
Other outstanding claims for peti
CROCKERY A GLASS WARE..
The two Inpi^ration Balls were splendid
mediate
ooceptance
of thetosame,
lie may
lie authorized
accept lie
saidtherefore
efifer eii^ sell
A larger assortment than ever belbre offtrod in Wat
50 00 the ground, a vowel, an adverb, and a conso affairs. The Fresidriit attended both, and At market COO Deef Cattle, about 1700 8be«p and that
tioning for new county
800 twine.
ervllle- Ftowhiicbine, mulbery, china, stone, brown and
329 24 nant.
Due school'districts
said
rful
estate
to
the
peraon
m
ulqng
thd
same,
without
met with brilliant receptions.
Deef Oattle.-i-Ealm niiality 7 00 first qiuility, 6 73 a
blue lea setts, plates all stylet and alzei, ewen and bas
giving pntilio notice tliereof.
0.30 iseoond do'C U t !> 73
Due J. Willintqs &i Sons Igr moqey s
ins, V' dishes, nupies, bowls, pitebtra, preaerve dishes,
>10, A husbandman — ooiitting two letters
CLOsTNCnPROCEEDINGS
fi{.orktng
Oxen,—few
pairs
in
market;
prirea
fVoir.
07
lumblert, (new pnl.) glass oreainen
linen and bawls,
te27
80
pgid for
bridge
CuUKTY
or
K
enxiiiec, n.—At a Court of PifISa/* held
ts Tl 16.
sticks, lamps, salts, cases, lanterns, enston. Sit.', |
and inserting a vowel.
,
• OF THE SENATE.
Other ofifstaiiding' elalitis not present
at Augueta, on the oast itonday of Feh-uary, 1819.
Cows end Calves.—A very few in Toocket 23 te 38
IF. 1. GOODS 4 GROORRIES.
Oil the petition aforesaid, UliDaiiXir, That notice bo
11. Thrce-fouvtha of the extremity of the
80.00
Sheep—Sales from 2 00 u 3 OO.
'
cd,
Mr. PaDDegan, from the Coidroittee on-For
Nlngyotig, ffbuclinng, Oolong^^and Old Hysoot TEAB
|iv«a by publishing a copy of thb putttiuii, jsrith this orSwine,—
WImletale
4
for
Sows,
3
l-3o
for
Barrows;
axis of the earth, and a consonant,
crnshM, powdered Havana, H. Rico and K. Orleane tV____
Ay 1:
sive"
,
eign Relations, made a report recommending Retail; S a 3 1-3.
------------- ~
2904 45
Mail, a newspaper printed in Waterrille, that tl! tier- Odffii-Java, P. Rlco,^ —
12. Ono-teoth of an ancient Gree'ian who tliat the Senate concur in tbe IIousO umendsons interested may attend on tbe first Monday of April Trinidad and P. Rico .
went in search of his fatheit Ulysses—anAfnext, at the Court of I'rubate then to be holden in An box and cask Raisins,
Noticea.
men($ to the bill providing a Bdard of Com
Bulance in the treasury
126 61
gusta, and show cause, if any, wliy tlie pray er of said
J. R. E. & CU. linve the Agoiaiy of the Bnckfield and
firroativc, two-ninths of one of the most south mU^pqqn.to
titlon should uot ba granted, buuh notice to be given Camden Powder Cumpanioa and are prepared to sell at
oitizens
TEN DOLLAR.S REWARD
fore said Court, i
D. WILLIAMS, Ji^a.
It will be seen by the abi»vc that no esti erly Stales of the Union, and a oonsonant,
Wlinleiale aud.BalaiL ^
on Mexico, aoconjiing to the provisions of the
Cody of Uie petlfloo and oraer thereon.
mate is made .qf the liabilities of tbe Town ip
Will be paid to any person who will give
Paltarus and samplea given and goods Araoly abown.
AwEiT! F. DAVIS, Register.
J. L.
the prosecutions for violations of the liceitae
Mexican Treaty. The report was agreed to. such information as will lead to the detection
Purebasera woubLfliid it (or their Interest to examine
tills
stock bafon
Qlbir pnrebasta elsewhere os It
law, whlcU' will bo'learnt from tlio rejtoh of
Another Cheat Piotobial Pafeb.
It gives the appmotment of the CJummissiooers of tbe man who ran afoul of the subscriber’s
would enable them^W MM nd' belter acquainted with
the Town Agent md Prosecating Committee,
gr^ea^t^^bf ipaikft. If they ikauj<
horse and sleii^ on Tumday last, on the Fairaciit of service. AVllsoq & Co., of New Tork, have issued it to the new Administration.
who Itad charge of that departmc
^ lrnll^S(lU, 'ilse/27<ik, 1848.
magnificent pictortaltJ^u||pi/3l|>on sheet Dou
E. T. CDDEN.
Mr. W<4wter made Mme ramaHm an the im- field road, between Levi Dow's and John ToExpendi(uref for 1848.
ble Brother Jonathan, inf eoiDalainmMhm af portaaca of pauiag the General Appropriation ser'i^ He drove a double team, loaded with
HH5. BUBBANH
State taK
General Tqyior’a tfkuig i>£ UMt-iE the treii- bil4 and contended that CongrcM could legally
irt^he
he Ladfeatbat
LadM (bat aha haajMt
hot
raturoad
OULD' infillirti^l
baip of produee, as supposed. One of his borCounty tax
nt FatUanaMr
(Vom Boslon with Iba lateat
26 dcntial Chair of tba BFalion. lit ia'fliled with set till 12 o’doek on Suaday.
see bad a white face. My horse, at the time,
Bonnoid, ^ga,^PreMM and Cloakt.
New road Wid Bridge by conlrasji^'’
00 fine, large and teaqtlfKil^r'l^Btbd bhgrayings
At 5 minutes jmst 12 a Message was receiv was driven by two ladies, who were thrown
IfttS.
18
fFeierviUe. Kou.
,^^00 ebaracteristie af the grant avant, among wMdi
8. Scammon, service oh Uk^’
ed
from
dm
PresTden
t,
which
was
.emiaidered
>OB
R.dLE.—Tba
loud
and
bnildl
aildinMM
out of the sleigh, tbe sleigh was completely
--------- -'
li ^i4
J.
Williams *
Sonss cBsk
,i4ti4,
the Kaat aide of tba Ootnmon
drawi^cedar,
men,' w^s,^
75 are fkartraits of Mylor and FlUmore, tbe sise in Exncutira ^emiqnf and at half-jpast 12 lliS “smashed,'* and the horse, bedly hurt, ran
.A.BWTH.
nflife.
Tlie
prMpkl^ietwr#!
is
an
exact
repdaoM wera again opened.
Ige^and
some two miles. The man made no stop, but
00 rpsenUlionof General Taylpr, delivering his
Tbe Gaoeral A^ropriatioo bill was reoaiv- kft tbe ladiqi to take rare of tbamselv|Be.
H
t '"if i i> Dp I " ■
|» ■
I ■» Ml.ll
9P
V ‘I**
ad from tba House with AmandmeaU*
WAJEBVILUB LIBERAL INSi;!rrUT»*
LEMUEL BTILSON.
lumbar «at4 aa
igitttieal parttaf, ’fta
l{i$,Araba|er atoTadtbat the Senaia ooneur
Watarvine, Mar. 9,1842.J
3
fMiUfjiiinled IMot in aiarab af in the
Lul
M
A WHIG CAVCU$
OVANI^If OROsAY Anlafak.i'lltS’tSlUaPS'
llr.'^^ptarapiMad.^ir' a m
PaMiMwiMilu&dgal'aiiAia'iaber af
Teaahar of Vitslo.
,
. . , ,
Hr. Fu^ Ig ipUe oftwrMstsnaonetnmcas, FortbeiyiatniittoffofTuiriiOfBeen, to'lm
It 40
'tiro
v
9SOO
. Tomon-^I'n Languajtta
Ckfm Ibr Ci^.
supposed
owlioad^
next,
arin
be
bfld
at
tba
12 75
yrooaadad»tamm » s|SMiebi '
.
“ Hlgbnr Eng. BranofaM - - 4 00
1 .Ml otU fcl't.'-^ ^V
V..
ei^
ofdae.
Stachp^
Jr,
on
SaUuday
iwaa-'
MtCwnnoa ’da. .>4-' - • RWs //
OoWfUIW# to IMOVTB hUs KOUW Of
Mr.'llpiis'i^bdtq'lUlka
lection
4..-31 Spv«t>. ■
«f
Board aa naqal.
>1.'
14a «dl /-i!.
lavs of CaUfbmla until Idg, M bttif past 6 o'eloeii..
ALPUVS IsTOM,
MCteOSBTVUlAJID AffWOtTHOnOB.
'
•aaiala^.
WatetTllla, Fab. 18th, IBW-J
' > Far uidar Town Conemtltee.
adt.

SELLING CHEAP!
J. R. ELDliN & CO.,

J

A

10,000 YDS PRINTS,

I

T

K

w

BOflEHd mexm (BINttBlI,

^tim

I

-1 L.

•0

€«atem
est

MOLASSES, SALT, CORK
& PLASTER.

jViT RECEIVED, und lor tala by the enbeorlbere

75 Hhdsj Prime retailing Molassei.
10 Tier. & Bbls.
ditto.
150 Hbdi. Liverpool Salt.
50 do. Cadiz
do.
100 do. Turk* Island do.
SOO Bus. yellow flat Com.
160 Tons'tSmund Plaster.

B

iWftr.

S, t8«9.

SASH & DOOR FACTORY.

selected Medicines and Drugs, n fresh supply—

NEW STAGE LINEl
Families and Physicians supplied with articles that
he undefslgnod hereby give hoUoe thai they are now
From Augusta, through Vassalborough, North •'*JunfuS““""’
W" tuffiVER’s.
prepared to execute
at efaort notice
and on reason
.....................
...................................
Vassalborough, Winslow and Watcrville,
able terms, ot their establishment, near the steamboat
landing In Waterville, nil orders in their line of busito Kendair* Mills, in Fairfield.
subscriber will run a Stage through the above pla.
^ ces every day, Sundays excepted,
‘be
Franklin House. Augusta, at half post 2 o’clock, P. M.,
Kendall’s Mi
Mills at? o'clock A.
leaving Kendalrs
ville at half paat 7.
I27-tf
November, 18^8. J

the

T

ttCNRY NOllBSE * CO„

Dr. Pollcf:r^ Bt^j^iiling Cure for

JJ. UDs eiEl AHIII)lI.]Bm’S
C it) erg

0 table,

SlLVZB Si., onrostw TH« •’ PARKka rioOBB,”

itess.
They manufacture all kinds of

WATERY)np|.E.

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Window Frames, ^c.,

F fcVERY form, Pin Worms, Soroihla. Canker, lot,.

nally and externally, Joqksou Itch, and oil cutane
O
ous diseases, Dysentery, &c., &o., consisting of Usd
n six
SIX mnerent
Iclnet put up in
different forms. For paitiotilaM re]
, please- refer to bit eiretaltra, which mav
K
be found wherever his medicines are. The PIULSha^^

passengers taken to and (Vom the Boats, and other places not only prqved themselves to be Sure to do wbot they
Importen and Dealer* in
are recommended to, bn^hays been feutod a certan and
which will be be sold on the tnost reeeonable tenni.
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
speedy cure for internal Canker, and other internal hu
MILLIKBN’S FAMED
All kindi of
^
* . 4.
SADDLERY,
mors, which are so common and yet so fatal, of which
Planeing, Matching ond Johmng
(Sating aub Cebging
nothing is said in the circulars.
TTAVE just received n large addjtton to tliolr _ttock. done to order.
.
.
»
Below may be found a few certiilcatet and referaticii
It oompri
.....................
a
.
_
.
.mpriiing a great variety In the Hardwnro line, to
They ore prepared to contract for the erection of all
HBAD OP NORFOK AVENUE,
relative Ito the good efieots of the medioinet i—
which they will constantly be receiving additions from kinds of bnildings, wltli or without Ihmlshlng matenA.1,80:
B
zah op 1831-2 Wabhikoton Stiikbt, Bobtow.
I hereby certify
nia; and having good facilities for scouring the best qf
he Sahscribers are prepared to olfer to their Mends English and American Mnnnfaotnrers.
A (Cod euorUnent of
They keep constniitly on hand a large assortment of workmen, nnd furnishing stock at advantageous prices
for upwards of ‘20
and the Public, J. M. THACHER’S new and justly
DRY& W. I. GOODS, MANILLA HEMP
AtriiHCS
to
Ladies'
/looms,
No.
16
Proviset
Htmst
Court.
Iron,
Steel,
Nails,
Window
Glass,
Axels,
Ellptic
Springs,
yond
endurance c
.
___ _
they are confldent bf being able to offer nS good terms
celebrated
Anvils, Circular, X-cut and Mill Saws, Hre Frames, Fire os
the Files, and that, after trying many medinhies which
aa can
ran H
138
A. TARRED CORDAGE.
bea'AhtAirtAfl
obtained AUAwhflrd.
elsewhere.
(38 lv.1
ly-.'
^ILLIKEN,
having
fairly
and
comrortably
eslaldished
HOT BLAST. AIR-TIGHT,
Dogs, Ovon, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Cbuldron Kettles, IPiKenatZe, Ap'l 12, 1848.J WING & McCAUSLANDwere recommended, nnd the medical treatment of many
All of the abovc-nemed articles will bo sold on tlie
__ himself in bis liew nnd commodious quarters^
Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet I.ead, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
o.' tlic most celebrated physicians without success, a enrs
roved cwdit.
most favorabtf- terms for Cash or approvi
pccttolly
returns
hU
grateful
thanks
t6
his
friends
and
WBI effected in six weeks by the use of Pollard’s Pin
GETCHELL.
and
Tin
WareWaterviBe, Oct. QSth 1848. PAINE &
tlie temperance community generally, for (lie liberal pnt- Medicines. 1 can say witli the strictest truth that I bsALSO,
ronngo
wlilch
hitliortO
Iios
been
extended
to
him,
and
is,
AND
lievo tile medicines prepared by A. W. Pollard will soon
A complete assortment of the most approved
with,a, Rotary Gridiron in a Broiling Clinmher, construc
ns ever, ready to accommodate, to the fullest satisfaction become the most celebrated for the enres of the com
lEIAmHIESS BIAMH©,
ted for cooking steaks cleanly and in the short space of
and at ills usnnl moderate prices.
plaints foi which tlioy are recommended, of any medi
CLOCKS & WATCHES,
five minutes, without any supply of coal. Tlie principle
BY
His Bill of Fare embraces the first o' the market, cines yet discovered, and will chferfnliy say more if
JEWELRY & FANCY GOODS. is well wortliy of the examination of liousckeepers, ns it
and
will
still
demand
that
attention
nt
hl4
eyes
nnd
linnds
called upon ntmy place ofbusllioas, No. 88 Malu-st.. in
I. S. MC FARLAND,
is quite new and exceedingly desirable.’ The other qual together with elegant patterns of Parlour Stoves, qomwiiich has rendered his establishment one of the most this cltyT
BAMUEL B. EUIlS.
first
shop
south
of
Hanscom’s
building,
Main-st
ities
of
this
stove
defy
competition.
mon
Sheet
Iron
Airtight,
Oflico,
Box
and
other
Stoves.
omilar places of resort in (As “ City of the Three JSlls."
Bangor, Oclo&er 3<f, 1848...
iJ'HE subscriber having returned from Boston ^Hb a
Also—a
full
Bujiply
of
fresh
Ground
LEAD
of
differ
WATERVILLE.
-lie
D
esserts
,
made
famous
from
the
richness
of
the
ALSp,
new and splendid stock, equal to any on the Kenne
The following certificate j; IVom a respectable tnef
•
Yankee Plum Puddings nnd Apple Dnmplinp, will be chant,
bee, in
his line,-would
call the atlention of Smillt’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, wliich is uni- ent qualities ond all other kinds of Points—
............
■’ particularly
''all
£xebangc-st., Bangor.
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits TnrpenSTONE WARE I!
prepared under his own immediate direction, nnd -will
the public to his beautiful variety of patterns of
versally pronounced superior to all open-draught stoves tine
A member of piy family lins tlscd for n few weeks on
jo, .Inpan, Cbacli and p'umiture Varnish of the best
n extensive assortment of STONE WAREjustrocol embrace every variety of ogreoabio eating, for svliich
now in nse.
ly Pollard’s Componnd Double Extract, No. !i, for s
J. MARoTON’s.^ his customers have demonstrated such fondness.
ved and for tsale at
In addition to the above the Subscribers have an ex qualities' Manilla Chrdngo, Harness, Sole, Patent, Cbvering,
48.
To Sons of Temperance, and his brethren in the tem droadful Bcrufulons humor, which has for many yean
June2l9t, 1848.]
consisting of centre-table, side ond hanging lamps, and a tensii# assortment, comprising
Dasher and Top Leather, Carriage Trimmings,
perance ranks generally, MlLI.IKEN presents his com entirely qovorqd her. hands and wrists, frequently pre
eat variety of new and beautiful patterns of clocks, o
Stanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
pliments, nnd being ever alive to tlicir interests—as well venting her from using them to any advantage at all.—
Goodyear's India Rubber
day, 30 hour, 8 day ond alarms.
ns his own I—wonid be most linppy to welcome them The hnmor line for the first time entirely disappeared
Congress Air-tight,
Also, a splendid assortment of watches, Jewelry, Britand no doubts are entertained tliat a speedy ana effeotu’
PHYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON,
MACHINE BELTING,
“AT THE Head or Norfolk Avenue.”
Wedge’s Air-tight,
'
tannia, silver and plated ware, cutlery, fancy goods, acal cure will bo tlie result of a few more applications of
Open on Sundavs nt meal times.
at
manufacturers’
prices.
oordeons, flutes, toyq, &c.
WATERVILLE.
the medicine. Previous to using it, almost eveiything
•
Mtl-LIKEN,
Atwood’s Empire,
Also, for sale Solar Lamp Sliadcs, cut and plain
Particular attention given to fumialilng all matcriahi
that was named nnd Irng conrsea of medical treatment
8tf
/tear
of
185
1-2
Washmylon
St.
RarznEKCKS—Dr, .Tacob Bioelow,
Bosfoa Air-tight,
ground, wicks and chimneys. The above goods having
had been resorted to witli not. the slightest perceptibls
for building purposes.
” H. I. BowDiTcn, Boston.
been bought for cash will be sold at prices that cannot
Hathaway’s Air-tight,
good eficct.
R. PERKINS, Jr.
O^They have just received a large Invoice of S.addlo
W. F. & E. H. BKABROOK’.;,
" ■ D. H. Stoker,
together with
Dill to suit cusluiiiBri.
ry direct from the Manufacturers in England, together
Hero follows the certificate of John Low, Esq., of the
" J. B. 8. Jackson.
Furniture, Feather and Cat pit Store.
with
various
articles
of
American
Manufacture,
niak*ng
old
City
market,
Bangor.
Express,
PLEASE TO CALL AND SEE.
No. 6 Ticonic Kow......Kesidonce ot Williams’s Hotel.
Nos. 48, 50 and 52 Blockstone-st.,.
their assortment one of the most complete in Maine.
Waterville, Oct. 26, 1848.]
C. J. WINGATE.
I nm happy to certify Iicreby tliat upwards cf a year
Ransom’s,
' BOSTON.
The
attention
of
the
public
Is
respectfully
invited
to
HERE may he found nn extonsive assortment of ago I made use for only n few* days, of Pollard’s Com
(JJo ITo HOTIBSa M, UDa
and rorious patterns of useful and convenient elevated
this well known establishment, ns it is believed every
nil kinds of Furniture, Feathers, Carpets, Clocks, ponnd Doiible'Extract, No. 5, for the cure of a very unovens, witli hollow ware to match in great variety.
reasonable expectation of purchasers will be answered.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
cotufortable nnd disfiguring humor srhich I had been
I.ooking-Glassos, Hair nnd Pnlmleuf Mnttrcssds, wiiich
The Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
Waterville,May 3d, 1848.
[41-ly.J
troubled witli for upwards of six months upon my foce,
be sold nt very low prices for Cosh.
Office cor. Main 4 Silver sts.- Besidence,'Williams'shotel will
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
Fnblic houses in or out of tlie City furiiislied on nearly covering the whole snrfnce, and was entirely car
ed by it to my great surprise nnd pleasure, for I lin'd tricredit.
W. F.&E.H. BRABROOK.
DR. D. BURBANK,
FALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
WATERVILLE, ME.
cd-Ilio treatment of many patent m"
'
odicines,
without any
Sept. 1.
Btf.
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
SURGEON DENTIST
:ct. I linve not a doubt it is a sure nnd nniverCommenced in Reality !
CONSUMPTION CURED
or all cutaneous humors.
JOHN LOW.
^ Q.INGHAMS. Fall styles at
ches, Stores, &c., I
.
AND
J. WILLIAMS 4 SONS.
R^rences relative to the good effects of the rf^er<ii(
BUCHAN’S
MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH
Tin, Copper
Jopper and Sheet Iron work done to order.
Medicines prepared by the inventor.—Dr. G. B. Rfch. T
f^tove Funnel of overy dimension always on hand,
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
1*^_________ . r\.»
ii__
*
Rooms in Hnnscom’a Building,
with an extensive assortment of Tin Ware.
<Bo W. IPmUEDIgH & S(DH»
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
E A m ID w A m IS „
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Furniture, Feather ^ Carpeting Ware-Rooms, P. Snow, John TVall, all of Excliange-st., Bangor; Jolin
all kinds of Tools, Saws, hand and mill, cordage, nkils
B. Stoarns, Bucksport; J. A. Deun, E»q., -Attorney «t
YVHOLF.SAI.E AND RETAIL
glasR, pumps, load, zinc, house httingfl, copper kettles,
Law, Ellsworth.
scythes and other farmer’s implement, household arti
NO.
89
HANOVER
STREET,
jBoianit PhyHiian and Surgeon^
The above certifientea and referoncev nre deemed suf.
cles ^ce
WauiiillelJune
28rtj
1818.
,T.
R.
FOSTER
&
CO.,
Opposite Head of Portinnd-st.,
riolcnl to satisfy the public tlint fliose medicines nre what
JJAVING practiced eleven yenrs in the vepctablo sys
they
nre rerommended to be, and they nre ail jircparsii
tern of Medicinoj oflcrs hiR pen’icesib tlie citizens o1
BOSTON.
ich Sutin and Sjlk Vestings just received
and out up by -'-o iin-putor. wlii, has,* for over 20 vosiS
New Sh.iron and vicinity. He treats Rcrofulous, chron
G.
W.
Pruden
by J. Q. A. BUTTS, (Canaan.
beer, n gri.ut .‘•iiiVcier from the Piles, in ll* worst ibrnu’,
ic and debilitated coses bn the aystom which has recent
G. W. Pruden, Jr.
6
and lu-iuy ofllie otlicr rcluplnints for wbiob my nicdily been attended with pucb peculiar succesp, and he
ciiH's are recommended.
hopes to give satsifaction to such as nmy cull on him;
I’.iiAii IN Minu, that my medicines ciumot bo bouglit
ADVICE GRATIS) iN ALL CASKS*
of only one agent in encli city or town, (nppoimed per
Sept. 16, 1848.
Ot
J. P. CAFFREY A CO.,
sonnlly b.wme,) in this Slate, except at mv Ikiusc, Xo.
2 I’inc->t., Bangor. 1 warrant a cure in nlf cases where
aving removed one door south of their late Shop,
The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs
FREE SPEECH.
1 nm consulted pcrsbnnlly.
A. W. POLLARD,
to the building on the comer of Temple &. Main-sts*.,
I
Asthma and other Diseases of the
4 LITTLE
lii rJ..K more grape
gyape Ci^t.
Capt. Hra^g
Bragg ”-ing! Ladies, nearly opposite the Post Office^ noW ofibr fbr sale a com
Ongvial I'tmilor and sole Piv/irielor.
if YOU want a good Mnfr, Victorine or Boa, call at plcte assortment of
CHEST
Snd
LUNGS.
For sale by I. H. Low & Co., 'Waterville, nnd Dilling
^he tctU’I^QXpn Fur Btorf., C. R. PHILLIPS’S, and he
UCHAN’S Hungarian Balsam, the Great English ehnm & Titcomb, Augusta.
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
will sell you one just ns low os you can And them ot any CABINET FUBNITURE & CHAIRS,
medy
for
Pectoral
and
Pulmonary
diseases,
still
other Store in AVaterville.
EMBRACING
.stands unrivalled and luisurpassed ns the most elerant,
A new lot just received.
18 Sofas, card, centre and Work Tables, of various patterns
GREAT RUSH OF OCSTOAIERS!
and 'effectual curatiAe of these formidable ccmploints,
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Chambor-siuks
uow known to the civilized world.
BUFFALO COATS
Toilet-tables, Light-stands, &c.,
“ Large Sales and Smtill Profits,” the Motto.
Five years of trial in the United States, during which
SMITH’S
. ^AN bo bought of C. K. PHILLIPS chtaptr than at
time Jt has been distributed from Maine to Florida, has
WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
any other store in town. Try and See.
18
only served to estabUsh its preeminent merit in ail parts
YOU CAN PURCHASE
Mahogany and cane-back Rocking-chairs, cane and
€OIfIPOir]VI>,
woed-seat do., of various patterns, Cliildren’s
MEN’S* BOYS’ CL O T H I N G, of the world.
KSIGNKD for removing? Grease* Paint, Pitch, wlicc!w&o
do., Children’s willow Carriages, Cradles,
From the Christ. Freeman—Edited hy Ret. Sylvanxu Ctiib.
C ft. iPhiilips
grea.«e, &c. from Gs'irmenM or cloth of anv color or
AND ALL KINDS OF
Chairs,
&c.,
&:c.,
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
The Hunoaiiian Bai.8abi.—While we repudiate all
texture, without injury to either; also for dfc8«iiip uj>
If’HJmHESIEJ.EJ!©
(B(D)(DEDSs
Together with the best assortment of
quackery, wc are always pleased to give crealt for that
as just rocceived and is now opening the most splen
und cf/>c(ia% for cleansing cout-coUara.
CHUBRT PIIVSICAIt BIXT£RS,
did assortment of
For about HALF PRICE at wholesale nnd retail, at tliis which is truly usol'ul. ud to give information which
Dirkctioks.—With a clean .sponge nnplv a iitfJe nf
AT FIFTY CT8. PER DOTTLiS.
may
benefit
others.
A
few
days
ago,
a
brother
of
ours,
Celebrated Clothing Establishment,
the Oomponiul to the article, rub it fuiihfuHy and wii.c
HATS, CAPS, FURS &
arsaparilla, Tomato and wild cherry Bitters, to be ^ound in town.
from Norway, Me., came into oiir office, in comfortable
it off Awith hot water.
have now beoomc a standard Medicine, universally
health, whom we did not expect to.see again on earth. , ©lEEIT'S FIOIEX^EMK© ©(E)®IE)3
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Fumituio manufactured
JOSEPH SMITH, Waterville, Me., Inventor luid Solo
approved by Physicians os a safe, snoocly und elfectunlto order, on the most reasonable terms.
Wo received n letter a few weeks since, from another ever offered in Waterville.
Proprietor. Price, 2 02. Bottles, 2.') cts. ;
remedy for Sci'ofuhus^ J/lfrcanWanu Ciitaneoug Duteojieg;
brotlier, resident in the house with him. saying that he
Watei'vilh^ Oct.
1848.
(I3-tf.)
CONSISTING
IN
PART
OF
Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billinus Disorders,
was confined to his bed, and could not probably continue
CKKTJKiOATEa.—We the undersigned, liaviugn'cdflie
BOSTON,
Liver Complaints, CostivencRS, Weak and Sore Stomach,
but a short time. Judge then of our surprise when we M. Skin, F. Ncutra, B. Vista, Tampico, Roiigli Si Ready above Compound, are thoroughly 8ati»ried that it i? in
HOES of every Stylo just received at
and wool
.Visited
by
Upwards
of
200,000
strangers
from
Ulcers and Running Sores, Sw'elling of the Limbs, Pain
deed
nnd in truth what it purports to he.—Wni. Snow,
saw
him
enter
our
office.
He
has
a
slight
cough
remain
J. WILLIAHU
SONS'—
in the Bones. Tumors in the Throat, Rheumatic Alice-1
ing, ns it would bo natural that he should have until he
M. I)., Jonn Mardou, B. P., .Inmc.% DiiiRmorc, Cviii
all parts of the United States & Europe.
HATS,
tions, Salt Btieum, Ery'8ipela.s, bad Humors, Eruptions on
has
had
further
time
for
acquiring
strength
of
lungs.—
Fletcher,
C. C. Cone, Pastor of M. K. Church.
F. &. B. C. PAINE
Otter, Seal, M. Beaver, PUisU and Fur trimmed
the face or body, Cancerous Sores, Kings’s Evil, chronic
But he is in comfortable circumstances.’ The following
■Wntervillc, Oct. 25, 1848.—The underaigned bellt:*
ave,
at
their
mill
in
Win.'^low
village,
a
plenty
of
as
.Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Hoadacho, Dizziness, Sallow
letter whicli ho addressed to the General Agent for the
RECOLLECT
that the community may rely on Mr. sSmith’s Clenii.dts,
good GROUND PLASTER ns can be bought
Complexion, and all tho-se disorders Which arise from the
medicine which has're.stored him sor wonderfully, will of every variety.
Compound na being all that he repretents it.»—I). N. S!j»1
whicn they will exchange for money or produce on fair
abuse of Mercury, or from an .impure taint in the blood,
sh&w what medicine has been the instrument of the Fitch, Stone Martin, Badger, Fra, Cimn, Coney, Jnnett, don, J. It. Loomis.
terms.
[Fob. 1849.
no matter how acquired.
good work.
HALL,
OAK
and W.
The above Compound maybe had at the Proprietnri*
The extract here presented is prepared after directions
Boston, Feh. XQthy 1W7.
ENTRANCE
roaidence, on Silver-st., first door south of Dr. Cham.
CHOICE lot of Groceries, Dye Stuffs, Lamp Oils GRAND
MUFFS,
given by the celebrated Dr. Warren, whose name itbears,
Dr. D. F. Dradlee—Sir; I cannot refrain from saying
Waterville, Nov. Gth., 1848. (16.) JOS. SMITH.
Mats, Tubs, Churns, Brushes, Brooms, &c., for sale
36, 38,
and will be found superior to any preparation of the kind
32, 34,
a word to 5 ou in commendation of ‘ Buchan’s Hungarian Victorines, Boos, Mexican Mantillas, a new and rich nr
June Is#, 1848.]
by William Dykr, Druggist.
Balsam of Life.’ Here is a plain statement of the facts 12 tide. Swan’s Down, Fur trimmings, &c., &c. tf
now in use. It is highly concentrarod, entirely vegetable,
Boston.
WHEELS! WHEELS!!
Ann-st.
in the casej and if they arc of any service in inducing
• and very finely flavored to the taste. The change which
ST^EL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
Et A EB BESS
the sick to seek relief at the source from whence I ob
it produces in the condition and tendency of. the system
FISH FOR SALE.
he SUBSCRIBER, having removed his riiop to the
tuined it, I shall be thankful.
is speedy and permanent.
,
Iron Foundry of Webber & Hiivilnnd, would i*ei»
LBS. Cbd Fish fVom 2 to 4 cts. per lb. by
by
YOUR LITTLE CHILDREN
UST received at ShurtlefTs Bookstore
As a Spring, Medicine for purifying the blood, strength
My residence is Norway, Me. Three years ago last
give notice to the public, that ho yill keep
JOSEPH MARSTON.
ening the stomach and body, and checking all consump
can be fitted out with their Autumn and Win fall, 1 took a violent cold, which left a cough• of the most
Bo. 1. Boutelle Block.
on ban* or manufheturo tit short notice all kinds of
tive habits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato aiif Wild Cherry
aggravated kind accompanied by a severe pain in the Afar. 22d, 1848.
GLOVES! GLOVES !1 GLOVES 111
ter Clothing, with but little trouble and
(DAlEiailA©! WIEIIElBa,Sp
Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
left side. Last June I had become so fceblo that I was
gUCK fur lined, fur backs, common and fine Buck,
^
expense, by a visit to
Prepared and sold bv
obliged to quit nil work, and was confined to my house
Norway Doeskin, Woo» fringed. Cashmere, Chamois
fVom tbo.e of nn ox-enrt ton Rtngc-concb. Having felTHE
vegetable
:
uiitil four weeks since. During tlmt time 1 rece'ived the
DAVTD F. BRADLEE & SON,
lowod thi.i business IVom boyhooiV, in London nnd oilier
lined, Kid white and collorcd, nnd Silk Gloves of all
best of modicnl attendance nnd tried nearly ail the med
130 Washington street, Boston.
pnrta of Europe, he lias no liesitntion in saying tlmt hii
kinds, for sale at the Glove Depot,
icines
which
are
recommended
in
such
cases,
but
could
work
will bo found fully equal toniiy Hint can be msiiAGENTS—Waterville, WILLIAM DYER; Norridge 18
C. R. Phillips’s.
no- relief, but grew worse and tor the Inst three Tested by the JSxperience and Observation of Ihousands, ufiintnred in tills section. Ho uses none but tlie choic
wock, Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris
adapted especially for the sale-of every variety find
weeks
was
confined
to
my
bed.
Two
of
my
physiciaiin
est quality of stock, nnd Ills prices will ho found ns resAthens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Huni- TflNE CassimereST'SHd"Doeskins, just rec’d
, for upwards of Twenty Tears past II
of Boys’ and Little Children’s
gave me up as past recovery. But as fortune would
Bonnblo ns at afiy other sho^, JAMES MANGjl?!.
ball Ingalls; Fannington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J.£.
liy
BUTTS, Canaan.
have it, I heard of the Bulsain and immediately procur
Ladd^and the dealers in mediciue generally throughout
ECOMMENDED by eminent Pliysicinns us a “safe,
WANTED—at the above business, two go-jd journeyed
n
bottle.
This
govo
me
immediate
relief,
and
six
bot
New kngland.
convenient and very efllcncious Remedy; ” ns one men. None but first rate workmen need
FLANNELS.
tles have entirely broken np my congh, and placed mo
Little Girls' Oversacks jnade to order.
that will not disappoint the reuspnnble expectations of Jifaterville, Nov. Itb, 1848.
(16-tM
J^ED Yellow, White and Salisbury Flannels just re
in a situation to resume, with advancing health my usn- those who use it, and sapc|jf*r to any otlior witliln tlieir
4
..
..
CHURCH”’
J. WILLIAMS & SON/S.
ceived at
al occupation.
Yours
truly,
HLL -----11knowledge,
for
Coughs,
Voids
c
BEAUTIFUL article just rec’d at
THE EXTENT OF THIS
Phthisic, Spitting of Blood, ItTii
J, Williams & Sons’.
OOTS, SHOES & CROCKERY, just re
MAGNIFICENT ESTABLISHMENT
monary AjgccUons and Diseaus q/' (He Lungs. TIio opin
JOYFUL intelligence!!
ceived bv
BUTTS, Canaan.
ions of those who have nsed it can be seen from the ful
Can only bo known by a visit to
—AND DEALER IN—
Another Ife saved rfler the Bohiors could do no more.
BBLS. “ Gardiner Mills Family Flour,” jus
illinery, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dre.»i
Dr. Bredlee, Sir, I take pleasure in giving you a state lowing extrsets from their letters:—“I have used it now
mcDlUUHEDAp
received, aud for sale by
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosiorv, Gloves, Necdlw,
ment of the beneficial results of Buchan's Balsam, on my fur eleven years, ond nm confident that it has been the
Nov. Gth, 1848.)
(10., PAINE & GETCHELL.
The ONLY Clothing House in the U. States that requires daughter, who bad been for a number of years aillioted me.ans of preserving my''life
1
Snrina
iy"nrc to the pi
present day.” " '
itprtng Term.
Threads, &c., OrwisiTK Bouteli.e Alock,
consider
it
an
invatnable
remedy
in
all
Pulmoiiiiry
Com
THE SPRING TERM of this Inatitution will begin
with a bad congh, pain in the side, raising of blo^, and
TWO EXPRESSES
niE.
on Monday, the 26th of February, under the direction of
nil i.' ose pains nnd tronbles wiiich attend that insidions plaints.” " It has evorywiiere given universal siitlsfacfor the Delivery of Goods. The above Cuts- disease,
tion.” “A young lady in our family -has been entirely
J
amks
H.
H
anson
,
A.
M.,
Principal,
assisted
^
Miss
()
oi
(BU
biftion
.
I
employed
several
distinguish
DEALER IN
represent them With Drivers in rich
Roxana F. Hanscom, Preceptress, and Misi Catha
ed physicians at great expense, who, after numerous vi cured of Consumption by the ns, of it.” “ Hnvfng been
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, rine A. Cox, Teacher of Music, nnd such other assist
sits finally declared that they could do no more ! I was thirty years trottolod wlthjlie Flithislc, ond under the
LIVERY.
ants as the iutcrests of the school requirai
then advised by a friend to try Buchan's Hungarian Bal care of the most eminent nhysioinns, and having resort Florence and Straw Bonnet* Repaired in the
West India Goods and groceries.
GEO. W. SIMMONS,
Its prominent objects are the following:—To provide,
sam. 1 did so, and the result has been mqst astonishing. ed to every kind of remedy with but little benc|it, It-.lms
Crockei y and Glass Ware. ■
Latest Style.
at
moderate
expense,
facilities
for
a
thorough
course
of
My daughter is entirely cured, and is now attending fo aflor a trial of two years, never failed of giving immedi
21,3in.
Proprietor.
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter strained, Solar and 1*1preparation for College; to fumi.sh a course of instruction
her neenstomed duties. I paid Two Hundred Dollars ate relief.” “ Having been troubled more tiinn twenty
soed Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irisli
VMiO
WlbU
tUD
AOLUIUn,
niiliuub
UOIliff
i41Ui;il
UCIIOULlUl.,
adapted to meet the wants of teachers of Common Schools,'
for Physicians and Medicine, without any sort of benefit f
MONTHLY BULLETIN, No. 11.
mourning bonnets and veils,
Moss, Snuff, Hemp and Manilla Bedeords,
was entirely relieved and apparently restored to good
and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education
TilO Graefenberg Company while Six Dollars, worth of Balsam has removed the'dis health by one week’s use of it.”
With a ftill Assortment of
Stone Ware &e., &e.
.
generally
ease,
restored
strength
and
brought
on
healtliy
action.
most earnestly "conimenu to
The above goods will be sold for cash or short ond ap
Beware of Cottnterfeite and Imitations, such ns Caiier’s
CRAPES, MUSLINS, LA WNB, JA CONETS,
The course of study in the department preparatory to
Yours,
J,
YOUNG.
public notice the two following
proved credit;
(20-tf.)
Compound Pulmonary Balsam, American Pqiixonnry
college, has been arranc
[)god
Ip with special roierenco to tlmt
nnd other fflrOlfBNINO OOODS.
medicines, which they have aAGENTS—Waterville, WM. DYER; Norridgewoclt Balsam, and others, in part bearing tlio name. Enquire
pursued in Waterville College. It is not known tlmt this
dopted among their eeries, and Blunt & Turner; Skowliegan, White & Norris; Athens for the artioie by It* -srboie name, the “ Vegetable Pulmo
arrangement exists in any other preparatory school in the
THE UNKNOWN GRAVE.
which boar the Seal of the A. Wore; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hanibal In nary Balsam," and see that it has the written signature
' and, as this is a very important advantage, the
A nameless Grave—is there no Stono
Company, without tohich none is galls; Fannington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta,J.'E. Ladd, of WM. Jor’r. Cutler, upon a yellow label, on the blue
a’s ilaw.
filtfiids of the College and those who desimi to enter It,
To sanctify tlie dead ?
Igenmne.
> ....
and by the dealers in me^ine generally throughout Ne
wrappers. Each bottle and seal* is stamped '■ Vegetable
would do well to give this tbeirserious consideration.
CORINNA, niE.
O'er it the willow droops alone,
1. Marshall’s Uterine England.m^.y
Pulmonary Balsam.”
t
Teadwrs of Common Schools, and those who are in
\vith wild flowers only spread.
Prepared by BF.ED & CUTLER, iroportere nnd wholnJUST RECEIVED BY
tending to occupy
Catholioon.
‘wpy that high
w station,. will find,. in the
sale dealers in mediqines, paints, chemicals nnd dyePrincipal, one who, from long oxiierieiico as a teacher of
A
certoin
cure
for
Prolapsus
A
..................................... u
*
‘
HAT BUTTS of f^aan is selling goods a little cheap Btnflii, 34 Chatham street, Boston, nnd sold by Druggists,
common schools, understands
fully their
wants, and will
Uteri, (falling of the womb)
er than any other person in that vicinity. Some of Apothecuies and country Mercbanta generally. For lYT OULD i-espectrully inform the public Uiat they will
000 Dus. Cadiz
Salt.
put forth every oflTort
to supply
“
‘y them. The rapidly
____
and for all other uterine and Ills neighbors
say he Intends to fail nnd is mnniug offhis partlcnlars and recommendations see i Pamphlet accom I ? continue to enrry on the
increasing patronafre of the scrr^l affords
:
sufficient evi urinary diseases. This medicine is tlie only one extant,
500 do. T. Island do.
dence that an enligRtenod
enligntenod and discriminating
disci
public caa in any country, which can cure Prolapsus Uteri. It gives goods nt any pirice just to raise money. We nre really panying each bottle. Price SO cents. Fpr sale In Wat
100 Bags Ground do.
■erxille by j[. H. LOW & CO.(2')-6mo.)
and will appreciate the labors of faithful pro/estioiM almost immediate relief in even the most hopeless cases, sorry thht it troublw them so much to see him sell
tqpchers.
20 Bbds. Molasses.
and rarely fails of an effectual cure. A great amount of low, and in truth
in nil its variety of forms at their Shops In IVATZnvili-s
UNDl
Board, $1,30 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $3.00.-^ evidence to tliis effect is on file, the particulars of which
Shirts and Drawers nt
ITlSAPITf''
5 do. Sugar.
& Skuwiikuan, ns tliey have on hand a largo sssorC
Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
^
J.\nLLUM8 4 SONS.
will be fhrnisbed grutuitouiiy on application, by letter that the poor fellows are obliged to sell some goods so
ment
of
10 Boxes do.
STEPHEN STARK,
(post paid) or otnerwiss. Persons suffering from thi. mnoh cheaper than if be was not here—Molasses, for Ins
Secretary of ^oarJ of Trmtees,
complaint should uot lose a momeuti lii seuaing fur the tance, for 27 et*. instead of 2.__ Ningvong ton for 30 eti. AM. MUlrUAL LIFE INSURANCE QO.
10 Chests Souchong Tea.
Waterville, Fe 15, 1849-b.
particulars.
HvpMe of Insurance Reduced 25 Per Cent,
instead of 37, &0,, &o. StUl
6 do. Ningyong do.
And nn oxtonsivo assortment of
Bsnj. Sili.ima.v, I’iiesiiiknt.
2. Libby’s Pile QiNtment.
10 Casks Blue B. Raisins.
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATe STONE,
The
Fact
Cannot
Be
Got
Over,
H£-4;|^DING
features
of
this
Conipniiy
uro—
This medicine Is warranted to cure even those coses
20 Boxes
do.
regf redaction of the rates of premium, being one which tliey will eel] nod wnririint nt»» loy prices st c*a
EUBRAGINa
where a surgical operation is pronounced tlie only hope. and we advise one and nil to call on him before he fqlls,
, T«s* than other Cempipdes, payable ih cosh snnu- bopurohnsed nt any other Sliop jn the State. .
Its
efliosoy is most wondorfiil, attested to by pro(«sional as he ie selling goods nt prices that defy competition.—
10 Bags Old Java, St. Domingo, and P
,gOFAS, Card, Centre, Work A
Butter,
eggs,
prMuoe,
&c..
taken
in
exahan|(e
for
c. S. Sjutrsemi-annually
..... —,------or quarterly,
- -,--------aiinnalparlioIpL..........
participation of W. A. F.-Stevkks.
gentlemen of the higliest standing; particulars of which at the lowest prices. Don’t forget the Old Brick
Cabello CoO^.
Waterville, Nov. OVi, 1848.
**
iisured in the profits, ample guarantee capital, and
Dining TalileB, Bureaus, Bedon the Cbnier, os you are saving from 13 to 25 per
5 Boxes Grant’! Tobacco.
ill the business tran*«ctlons greatly sttopliSed auii! its
•tends. Wash Stands, Light Stands, Toilet Ta
on
your
purchases
by
expenses Isiseiied by the whale being rerluoed to a Ossh
guaran2 Tierces Rice.
Standard.
hies, Settee Cradles, dbc., Aa„
tjr of its virtues. Every person nfflioted with the piles 20
KEEPING, BUTTS THHftEf
10 Bbls. Pork.
RKF|:UKKCEI.
lould
Immediately
order
tlie
modioine,
and
thereby
be
With a good oisortniont of
A. H. Vinton, D. D.,
eftre of nn immediate cure. B^Jt may he sent In mail In ITOB sale cheap, n good aecond'Kand sh^igh, Hon. Edmund Dwight,
20 Quintals Prime Cod Fish, &c., &c.
FOR SALE.
” F. 0. Gray,
Cane hack and Wood seat Rocking Chairs, cases of emergency. EDIfARli UABTON, Beo'y.
Rev. G. W. Blngdon,
AUo, a flnt rate aaiortment of atanie Dry Goods, fo
he subscriber has on liand and is manufiictiirliig '
,
by J. W/LLIAUS^ SONS,
”
J.
0.
Kogera,
J.Tiigersoll
Bowditch,
Esq.,
taU cheap at the old atand,
November, 1848.
'
Grecian Cane and Wood seat do.,
■large number of Splendid Sleighs, made of the bw*
'
Pmf, G. H, Ticknor,
J.J...luixweli,
AGKNT8~J, B. ShttrtlelE Waterville i Tho’s Pryf,
material that can be found in N.w England, and hs'
NO. 2, BOUTELLE BLOCK.
of various ilylM, miw be found at L. CfiOWEIiL’S
r'jBANBERBIES, Quinoe« and Sweet Pota John C. Warren, M. D.,
Woluott,
Esq.
J.
H
Vossalboro'
i
J.
H.
Sawyer,
8.
Norrldgewoek:
SnoU
4c
none
but the best of Meobanlo* to do his woric. He then
on reoionable tonus,
toes for sale by
J. W/LLIAMS 4 SONS.
.1. V. 0. Smith
” D.,) ,
sith, M.
Dinsmore, Madison; R. Collin*. N.' Anson; B. Smith 8d,
fore fedls oonfideut that he onD o^r to tp* ppbllo os goa°
Medical
Examiners.
0, j}. D..
’
FRINGES.
ALSO,
E. W. Blake,
Bingham ; H. Percivsl, Solou; White & Norris, Skowon article ns cpn be found in this county, tor servlco soO
bs. SUBBANKliu just reoMved an elogont Msort- the largest Looking Glasses iw town.
‘ Bk
a
^ RJianin
StLLiMAN, President,
hegan; H..0 NswbalL Canaan; Tho’s Lanoy, Palmvbtouty. Nov-if any pereon qr.perton* wish to imrehsM
meut of Fringe*, and Cloak TrimminiS
Ouvaa
Banwigriui;
Aotpwry,
4
State
to’
.
gj^
0.
W.^'^*»bburn_&
Co.j^
China
;
^Jeremiah
k^errpl,
a firet-nite Sleigh you will do me a great favor by osn
Nev. aoeft, 1648.
”
18 N. B. la. C. is agent tbr scUli.g the Oottege Bed . dney.
,
j.'O&UBTLEFif.'GMBiid'A^mr
2i.tr.
ltlUTS. Bosoms, Collars, Ui dqr Shirts, Drfwen, Itoi- R. T. D2^IS. M. D., Agent and Medical Examiner for tog npon mo nttoy brick building'in'Wetervllle, or o“
stead, a new attiole.
QG^
Tho
WesUm
World,
a
mqnthly
Mpof*
pubfished
wr
■■■
'
”
—
.....................
l-’alervllle. Office, No. 5 Ticonlo Kow, Muin- the.followingceauemeni-.- • -'i .c.
ion and ITrenoh Oravpls, boto plain Und flxnrsd, plain
Waterville, Nov. 29tb. 1848.]
in the olty of New York, will be lent ^vo^fOM/^for one
r.)
'~d figured fiattin Scsfft, and Cravats, Ua«e,blsah,white
;>L. W. JLiNopwopd, Gmndffih MfiiBu*
...................
jew to «very pewm who purqha^ epy one
of
A CARD.
d colored, kid, ohamofs-llned, ciuihmere, buck and ----A NOTHER new lot ofwlendld MUFFS, coiisistiiig p
Medlolne of ue Qraerenb^g Co. or any of its Agents.
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XI^’E insurance
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Together with a great assortment of
______ Sg
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established
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Zebulgp Uaipe, ' East^brC^^’ '
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th*
Th* above wijl be sold very low fiw OASH aktlm Old
old oir counsel of a FhjreiMW.
Lr prices, the foltowingertlo(ui
tost of time and Expertenoe, ie nb# issuing more Poll •toad,
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DAVID BfloaiED,
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Ofiee,
as
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store
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^
-OnlB
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lauisaotioc
a
heaviw
bMinas*
than
any
olhw
Cheap Cash SToaH; ’
ooks, SUtioneiy and
muel L. Jfinea, DetiniBTille,'
Life Company.
OaeRoiut’M^dUMfiit tWiUiostu,^ Son, AMm St.
ll3f"Opposito J. M. Qrookar't Book Aun*.
Ai».a
The ratoe bf Premlom ate «• low a* those of any oth
Talb
Don’t ^rgei Ifisi flat*.
13tf
Baioob, Mauiker
r«apon|ible
Company
in
thb
Oopntty
or
in
England,
ior
Jonas 'WbeeW
ayThese
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end
viU
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seldat
and
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with
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BIBBONfS A ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS; ib*^ln foreMi#|MilMM|^ Apply to
ed_ud Qie itohilily (if
the
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Every
~
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UBS.
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IB€)<piK
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N.». BCAiTELLE, ^ O., 4gent and ^nd. Ex.
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18
Old Books iel>ouod**'lfagasliies, PampbleU and every skmd’iMid
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^
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THE United Ellatofi
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STOCK &F GOODS TO BB SOLD
iMw NMi4l3ri

A CHALLENGE IN COOKERY.

T

Cooking Stohe,

CARRIAGE TRIMMING.

SPLENDID SOLAR LAMPS,

Cooking 0tooc0,

SOLAR-LAMPS I CLOCKS,

A

f

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,

W

Benttsttfy.

OAK HALL ROTUNDA OPENED 1

0. WRIGHT, M. i),

R

iTurmtiivc 111 arc Koom.

H

A

CLOTHING

B

too BBLS.

NEWFALLGOODS.

l:

D

H

S

S

CAPS,

H

T

J

PULMONARY BALSAM.

dDttk

CLOTHING.

R

Oi;iVTS*i:iVAl?I£l4£l> HALF-BOOTS.

A

AlliS. E. F. BRADBUUY,
KlUILILIII! iEm.

B

WATERVILLE ACADEMY.

M

JOSEPH MARSTON,

. VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,

iTasfiiottoble Ulnee iltakiiig.

.

THBY DO SAY

J. WILLIAMS & SONS,

STEVENS

1

SMITH

<®raue 0tonc Hueinm,

NEW-YORK & ITALIAN MARBLE,

CABINET FURNITURN & CHAIRS,

Skiafj0! SIe@0H

T

(0entUmn’0 iTiitnie^mg (0oo^0,

M

S

CASH

Lowia’IHtotell, Huomone

pAlD for all kinds of SHIPPING FURS nt

«r WHOLESALE A RETAIL. .0

B

g

HEALTH lirSURANCE. .

WatorvUle, Jan. 26,1849.1
, .w DO paid

FABMBBS ATTENTION I

JWtt - - _
>

tpaU.

' PJNtar fcr eoU at Uteir liUl.
W.AO.MOeB,Jr.

to the dotootlon oTth*
upon Uu line of lb* A.'A'it.. R
movl"“ *'—----------'■*
Ipgi be Bmersoa Bb

they invlta puNUtM to ooH kad exomme them. They
WaUrmUsi Jm.

IMffUM. 3. A J. PKBOIVAL.

(9Wf.r i u

.r

BOVTELLE, M. D.

Bes’i Eu^. ,5tb p

Feb. 16, tBid--31tf
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